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Introduction and acknowledgements 

The project “Scaling Up Local Capacity to Innovate for Food and Nutrition Security (SULCI-FaNS)”follows 
onto the “Promoting local innovation in Food and Nutrition Security” (Proli-FaNS) project,whichwas 
completedon 30 September 2019. SULCI-FaNS continues for three years (October 2019–September 
2022) and is being implemented byProlinnova Country Platforms (CPs) in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, 
Ghana and Kenya to scale up and consolidate the farmer-led research and innovation approach and the 
gains made from the first phase. The project has the following objectives:  

1) The innovation capacities of small-scale farmers, particularly women and women’s groups, are 
strengthened to improve food and nutrition security and resilience of local communities  

2) CP partners involved in Proli-FaNS have become better able to co-design and facilitate participatory 
innovation development (PID) and promote local innovation processes 

3) The process of regionalisation of theProlinnova network is strengthened and completed in Africa. 

In preparation for project implementation,an inception workshop was held on 2–6 December 2019 at 
Centre Mampuya in ToubabDialaw, Senegal. Organisational support was provided by the International 
Support Team (IST) led by CheshaWettasinha, ACDEP (Association of Church-based Development 
Projects, the NGO that coordinates the SULCI-FaNS project),AgriBio Services (a member of Prolinnova–
Senegal) and the staff of Centre Mampuya. The CP coordinator and the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) 
and finance officers from each of the four CPs (in Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Ghana and Kenya), the two 
subregional coordinators (SRCs) in Africa and two members of the IST took part in the workshop. From 
Day 4 onwards, participants from the new Proli-GEAFSa (Promouvoirl’innovation locale dans la Gestion 
de l’Eau en Agriculture Familiale au Sahel/Promoting local innovation in water management by family 
farmers in the Sahel) project to be started in Burkina Faso and Senegal in January 2020 joined the 
workshop particularly for the sessions related to project management and financial reporting, as their 
project is likewise funded through Misereor.  

The SULCI-FaNS participants reviewed the project document for a common understanding of its 
objectives, activities and approach, reflected on lessons and experiences from the Proli-FaNS project to 
improveSULCI-FaNSimplementation and results, as well as governance of CPs. The participants also 
worked on developing an improved M&E framework and tools, discussed improvedfinancial 
management, annual budgets,and project reporting and documentation protocols and procedures. The 
regionalisation of Prolinnova in Africa also received a major attention, and the plans, strategies and roles 
of the key parties to the process were reviewed and strengthened. 

The proceedings of the workshop are presented here in detail. The annexes to this report are posted on 
the Prolinnova website under http://www.prolinnova.net/content/prolinnova-reports and are intended 
primarily for the workshop participants.  

As the organisation coordinating SULCI-FaNS, ACDEPappreciates the great roleof Chesha, who prepared 
the workshop programme and led the logistics planning and workshop organisation, with support from 
ACDEP staff (MalexAlebikiya, James Japiong and Joe Nchor),DjibrilThiam, Executive Director of AgrioBio 
Services, and Sophie Preira from Via Senegal Voyages. Gratitude also goes to Chesha, Ann Waters-
Bayer,BrigidLetty, Georges Djohy and the ACDEP staff for facilitating the various workshop sessions and 
to Ann and the several other workshop participants who volunteered to take notes.  

TheProlinnova network thanks the Special Initiative One World No Hunger (SonderinitiativeEine Welt 
Ohne Hunger, SEWOH) of the German Ministry for Economic Cooperation and Development 
(BundesministeriumfürwirtschaftlicheZusammenarbeit und Entwicklung, BMZ) for making financial 
support available for the SULCI-FaNSproject through the Catholic Central Agency for Development Aid 
(KatholischeZentralstellefürEntwicklungshilfe, KZE) at Misereor (German Catholic Bishop’s Organisation 
for Development Cooperation) in Aachen, Germany.  
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Day 1: Monday 2 December: Introduction to the project  
 

Welcome by DjibrilThiam and MalexAlebikiya 

DjibrilThiam, Executive Director of AgriBio Services (Senegal), the nongovernmental organisation (NGO) 
that hosted the workshop, briefly welcomed all the participants to Senegal for the week-long inception 
meeting. He added that he and the staff of Centre Mampuya were ready to provide their fullest support 
to ensure the comfort of every participantand a successful workshop. 

MalexAlebikiya, Executive Director of ACDEP (Ghana), also welcomed participants on behalf of his NGO, 
which hosted Proli-FaNS and is now hosting the SULCI-FaNS project. He expressed appreciation and 
gratitude to the project partners (CPs, IST and SRCs) for their hard work in successful implementationof 
the Proli-FaNS projectto earn a follow-on phase from Misereor to advance the goals of promoting farmer 
innovation and farmer-led research for sustainable food and nutrition security of rural people. The 
multistakeholdernature and approach of Prolinnova, which brings together different agricultural 
research and development (ARD) stakeholders includinggovernment agencies, communities and 
NGOsmade project implementation very challenging, but we were able to surmount the difficulties. 
Malex expressed hope that SULCI-FaNS would build on the previous successes, experiences and lessons 
to make a greater impact within the project period. He called for cooperation and active participation 
and contribution of all participants to achieve the purpose of the inception workshop and to become 
well prepared to implement the project in the partner countriesto achieve the expected results. 

Introduction of participants and the workshop programme  

Chesha led the participants to introduce themselvesincluding positionheld or roles played in the project 
and their respective organisations. There were 17 participants (10male/7female) includingthe CP 
coordinator, accounts officer (except Burkina Faso) and M&E focal person from each of the four project 
CPs,the two SRCs for West & Central Africa (WCA) and Eastern & Southern Africa (ESA),the project 
coordinator based in ACDEP,the Executive Director of ACDEP, the Executive Director of AgriBio Services 
(workshop host NGO) and two IST members (Ann and Chesha) (see list of participants in Annex 1). 

Chesha then reviewed the workshop programme with the participants and asked for revisions or further 
inputs; no changes were suggested. Participants volunteered to take notes during each morning and 
afternoon sessionof the workshop to facilitate report writing. Chesha called for open and transparent 
discussion, also about mistakes and shortcomings made in Proli-FaNS coordination and management, in 
order to learn from and effectively address the issues in SULCI-FaNS. She requested maximumattention 
and concentrationof all the participantsduring all sessions(see workshop programme in Annex 2). 

Review of Proli-FaNS project 

The project coordinator, Joe Nchor, led a review of the Proli-FaNS project ina PowerPoint(PPT) 
presentation. The primary aim was toidentifylessons learntand shortcomings encountered in the 
previous project in order to improve implementation in the new project. The presentation covered goal 
and objectives, what was achieved, what was not/less well achieved, challenges and lessons. The PPTcan 
be found in Annex 3. 

Discussions and comments on the report 

In the report, Joe mentioned that only a modest achievement in terms of fundraising.Ann commented 
that fundraising takes a long time to come to fruition. The participants will be pleased to hear that there 
were several successes in fundraising, including the proposal for the Proli-FaNS follow-on project (SULCI-
FaNS), a project on local innovation and PID in ethnoveterinary medicine in Ghana, yet another 
Misereor-funded projectProli-GEAFSa (Promoting local innovation in water management by family 
farmers in the Sahel) in Burkina Faso and Senegal, the PID Tailor-Made Training (TMT) funded by Nufficin 
Mozambique and Benin (including funds for setting up a CP in Benin) and several proposals in the 
pipeline, e.g. one for Kenya mentioned by Vincent. 
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Secondly, contrary to the reported low gender-related achievements in Cameroon, participants were 
quite satisfied with this achievement,as the results need to be assessed in relation to the size of the 
project in each CP.The CP in Cameroon was working in only one action-learning site, whereas the CPs in 
Ghana and Kenya were working in two sites. 

Process of preparing and submitting proposal for SULCI-FaNS project 

In order to shed light on and clarify how SULCI-FaNS came about, including the decisions on the CPs to be 
included, the size of the budget and the allocation of action-learningsites, Cheshadescribed the process 
in detail step-by-step, starting from the proposal preparation to final approval of the project by 
Misereor.A summary is as follows (see Annex 4 for the completePPT report): 

 In October–November 2018,the CPs involved in on-the-ground activities in Proli-FaNSwereasked 
toidentify priority activities for a follow-on project to Proli-FaNS (originally scheduled to end on 31 
July 2019 but extended to 30 September 2019); CPs sent their responses. 

 In a Zoom meeting in December 2018 involving Joe, Chris, Georges, Chesha and Ann (Amanuel could 
not connect) on Proli-FaNS issues including the follow-on project, decisions were takenfor this new 
project to maintainone action-learning site in Cameroon to allow time for the CP to mature, to 
expand to two sites in Burkina Faso given its capacity and performance in Proli-FaNS, and to replace 
one of the two sites in Ghana because the earlier site lacked a functional local NGO partner.  

 Georges, the SRC for West & Central Africa, wrote the first draft of the proposal for the follow-on 
project;Chesha and Joe worked further on it, in consultation with the CP coordinators and 
theProlinnova Oversight Group (POG).  

 On 13 February 2019,Malex submitted a concept note and annex on objectives and indicators to 
SabineDorloechter-Sulser in Misereor. 

 ACDEP wanted to submit a proposal with a budget of €1,000,000, but Misereor asked that it be 
reduced.  

 On 7 May 2019, Sabine sent 14 points of comments for revision of the proposal and requested a 
budget by 3 June 2019. 

 After a series of revisions by the proposal-writing team led by Joe, ACDEP submitted the final 
project proposal in June 2019 with a reduced budget of €840,000, covering four CPs instead of the 
five CPs included in Proli-FaNS project, after the POG decided to exclude Prolinnova–Ethiopia from 
the follow-on project because of its poor performance and governance.  

 By September 2019, Misereorhad approved a three-year follow-on project, starting 1 October 2019 

up to 30 September 2022; ACDEP signedthe contract with Misereor and requested the first tranche 
of funds for the October–December 2019 periodto include financing ofthe project inception 
workshop in December inSenegal.  

Comment: 

Malexcommented that going beyond setting up a “red light” system (one of the points in Sabine’s 
comments on the draft proposal) was how to prevent getting into a situation like with Prolinnova–
Ethiopia and how to ensure effective monitoring and feedback at CP level to ensure performance and 
impact. These concerns have been addressed inthe M&Esection of the SULCI-FaNS project document. 

Skype call with SabineDorloechter-Sulser, Misereor 

At mid-day, the workshop participants communicated with SabineDorloechter-Sulser, the Misereor 
project officer responsible for SULCI-FaNS, in a pre-arranged half-hour Skype call to seek clarification on 
some project management issues drawing from the Proli-FaNS experience. Questions and clarifications 
on financial matters were not included in this call; they were referred to Misereor finance officers to 
respond by email or through a Skype call on Day 4 duringthe session on financial issues.Below is the full 
report from the Skype call with Sabine.  

Joe asks Sabine to explain SEWOH. Sabine: The new (in 2015) German Government Minister for Development 
and Economic Cooperation (BMZ) wanted to make a difference in rural Africa and started the Special Initiative 
World without Hunger (SEWOH). It gives attention to five major action fields: a) food security, b) nutrition 
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and resilience, c) innovation and value chains, d) soil protection and natural resource management land, and 
e) land rights/tenure. The Minister suggested a number of countries in Africa plus some Asian countries, e.g. 
India, and also work on land rights in some Latin American countries. The bulk of money went to organisations 
like GIZ and KfW, both implementing agencies for BMZ, but some money was reserved for church 
organisations like Misereor. Since 2016, Misereor receives through SEWOH some funds for its partner 
organisations in these different fields of action. Proli-FaNS is one of these projects. For the other topics, BMZ 
had harmonised the way to document and monitor the programmes, but in the field of innovation, there is less 
to adhere to. These projects are much freer to define their own indicators; there is very little difference in M&E 
whether the project is receiving SEWOH funding or normal Misereor funding. The major challenges regarding 
SEWOH are on the financial side; I won’t go more deeply into this today because you will have an opportunity 
to discuss this with Christine and Susanne during the call on Thursday. The huge difference from normal 
Misereor funding is that SEWOH funding has no reserves: a project has to spend a fixed amount of money 
every year and, if you don’t use it, it is lost. You can dig deeper into this subject on Thursday.  

Joe asks about short-cycle (quarterly) reporting & funding periods.Sabine: This system was introduced by the 
national court of audits looking into the accountability of organisations like Misereor and how public money is 
spent. When you make a next funding request, give a brief update on what you have been able to implement, 
how the money was spent; it is not a complicated report that is required, not like the financial reports made 
once a year. Joe: We now know how to revise our reporting format for this.  

Bangali asks about possibilities to submit other projects for SEWOH funding, in addition to Proli-
FaNS.Sabine: It is always possible as long as it is clearly defined as something other than the Proli-FaNS 
activities, perhaps for example something focused on the areas of operations or different target groups. We 
want to avoid double funding. But I hope you will put all your energy into SULCI-FaNS as your first priority.  

Etoa asksabout length of projects. Sabine: Projects are normally funded for three years. There can also be 
shorter projects, e.g. 18 months, but already three years is quite short for a project.  

Malex asks if visibility for the project required because it is funded byMisereor& the German 
Government.Sabine: It is always good to use various media to make yourself known within your countries or 
beyond, but it is not a requirement. It is up to the coordinators to judge how you want to make the project 
known. In this phase, you have an ambitious target that your participatory approach to ARD enters into the 
way that research is organised in your countries. You need to make known that the approach is a promising 
and successful way to work. You should be targeted with regard to what you want to achieve through making 
your work visible. One challenge you had already in Proli-FaNS was to properly document farmer innovations 
and farmer-led experiments on them, so that it can be quickly understood what contributions these 
innovations would give in wider rural development work. You have a lot of homework to do to get very nicely 
documented innovations so that other people can see what treasures you are working on and how they can 
benefit overall rural development.  

It is a pity I could not join you in Senegal; that would have been best to discuss with you. Whatever comes into 
your mind when you are working on the way forward, whatever question arises, if you need some feedback, 
you can send me questions by email. Perhaps I can join you during another meeting. I wish you lots of 
enthusiasm for advancing local innovation. 

Overview of SULCI-FaNS project: review of project proposal – Objectives 1,2 and 3  

Malexfacilitated this session. He expressed hope that all participants had already read theproject 
proposal in detail in preparation for the session and indicatedthe purposes of the session as follows: 

 To deepen our common understanding of the project including the rationale, objectives and 
expected outcomes to enable us to chart aroad map for implementation 

 To discuss how we can collectively work to achieve the project objectives at the country and 
project level 

 To discuss how we can coordinate for successful implementation and impact and show results at 
the country and project level. 

To contextualise the discussion, Malex reviewed the three project objectives: i) innovation capacities of 
small-scale farmers, particularly women and women groups, strengthened to improve food and nutrition 
security; ii) national and local multistakeholder platform (MSP) members have become major players in 
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facilitating and scaling up the PID approach in their countries; and iii) the process of regionalising the 
Prolinnova network in Africa is strengthened and completed (see PPT in Annex 5). 

In the SULCI-FaNS project, scaling up will be at three levels: i) community and household level, ii) country 
and national level, iii) regional and continental level. Scaling up in the context of the project means 
deepening and strengthening achievements already made and taking them to a higher level to achieve 
impact with respect to the project goals. In a broader sense,SULCI-FaNS would simply buildon and scale 
upthe results achieved under the three objectives of Proli-FaNS. 

Ann further explained that the “scaling up” referred to in the title of the SULCI-FaNSproposal is 
somewhat difficult to explain in French, in which the term “mise en échelle” is used. “Scaling up” refers 
to institutionalisation of the PID approach, working upwards (vertically) through the relevant institutions, 
while “scaling out” refers to horizontal spreading of the ideas to as many people and areas as possible. 

The Proli-FaNS project had put more emphasis on identifying local innovations and supporting farmer-led 
joint experimentation (PID) processes, whereas SULCI-FaNS will put more emphasis on scaling up / 
institutionalising the PID approach related to food and nutrition security. 

Groupwork 

Three small groups discussed the “scaling-up” concept based on the SULCI-FaNSobjectives through the 
following assignments.  

Group 1:Objective 1 – Innovation capacities of smallholder farmers are strengthened 

a) What is the meaning of the objective at the following levels: farmer, community, farmer–researcher 
collaboration and partnership strengthening, institutional collaboration, policy and advocacy, 
innovations, women as innovators for household food security, documentation, learning and sharing? 

b) What foundations (results, experiences, lessons) from Proli-FaNS can we stand on to take each of the 
above to the next level?  

Group 2:Objective 2 – Institutional capacity building/ strengthening at country level 

a) What does the objectivemean in terms of:building a stronger, motivated and engaged PID / local 
innovation platform; strengthened farmer–researcher collaboration; appreciation, understanding and 
application; capacity of PID and innovation process; stronger appreciation of the role of women as 
innovators for household food and nutrition security; more and better documentation capacity; and 
strengthened national implementation, advocacy and governance structure – National Steering 
Committee (NSC), local MSP and national MSP? 

b) What foundations (results, experiences, lessons) from Proli-FaNS can we stand on to achieve or take 
each of the above to the next level? 

c) How do we achieve this? 

Group 3:Objective 3 – Process of regionalisation is completed, strengthened and functioning by 2022 

a) What do we mean by completed, strengthened and functioning, elaborate for subregional platforms 
and Africa regional network 

b) What has been achieved so far? 

Group presentations and discussion in plenary(seeAnnex 6 for the group reports) 

a) Comments and contributions on the Group 1 report 

 Participants wanted to see more of what would be achieved under the new project in terms of 
strengthening innovative capacities, which was not adequately addressed by the group.  

 Bangali: There is need to scale up some important traditional practices/innovations for new 
generations, including through the school system so that the practices do not die out. 

b) Comments and contributions on the Group 2 report 

 Adama sought to know how we could validate local innovations. Djibril responded that, at every 
level, people would be interested in the innovation if it isvalidated. At higher or institutional level, 
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experimentation is key. Researchers do not believe in farmers’ research and findings, so joint 
experiments and scientific analysis can be used to validate local innovations in order to get support 
fromformal researchers. Validation also depends on the context, since not all innovations need to be 
validated by or with researchers to show their authenticity. 

 Martha: My understanding of farmer-led research is that the researcher’s role is to help improve the 
innovation but not necessarily through scientific experimentation or validation.  

 Ann: There are many different ways in which scientists can become involved with farmers: it can be 
by documenting the innovation and experimentation and outcomes, by conveying the outcomes to 
others, by helping farmers address issues that others in the community have questioned about a 
particular innovation etc. The engagement of scientists should ultimately lead to improving the 
innovation. The word “validation”should be used with care in Prolinnova work, because it is a word 
in development jargon that suggests that only formal research can approve a local innovation.  

c) Comments and contributions on the Group 3 report 

Four key issues raised by the participants were:i) where will the subregional secretariats be; ii) the 
subregional taskforces do not appear to function well, and steps have to be taken to ensure that they are 
activated to perform their expected roles; iii)when will the draft charters be finalised and harmonised to 
facilitate the regionalisation; and iv)shouldasubregional platform be a collection of CPs (represented 
mainly by people from NGOs) or a MSPat the national and local level.  

The discussion and conclusions on these points were as follows: 

i. The issue of a subregional secretariat was not resolved because no agreement was reached whether 
it should be a physical secretariat in a specific country or a virtual secretariat.  

ii. The main issue is how to make the subregional taskforce operational so that the establishment of a 
subregional platform can move forward. Communication between the SRCs and the taskforces 
should be improved. The taskforce members need to agree on a medium of communication that all 
are willing to use. The advantage of emails over WhatsApp is that email provides a record of what 
has been discussed. Have the persons in the taskforces been tasked, or did they volunteer to take on 
this task? The taskforces will work only with people who have volunteered. 

iii. The charters for the two subregional platforms do not need to be completely harmonised; because 
of the different contexts, the charters may be different.  

iv. The subregional platforms could be broadened to include organisations at national level within the 
different CPs and also organisations operating at subregional level, e.g. in agricultural research or 
advisory services. The subregional taskforces should define conditions for becoming part of the 
subregional platform. 
It would be useful to have a database of individuals and institutions working with participatory ARD 
approaches, not only NGOs but also research organisations, universities etc. 
Suggestion: A simple (1-page) questionnaire should be sent to the circa 750 addresses in the 
ProlinnovaYahoogroup to ask for name, country, institutional affiliation, stakeholder group and 
whether they would be interested in interacting with the subregional platform in their area. 

Concluding remarks on the session by the facilitator 

Malex concluded the session by saying that Proli-FaNS had made significant achievementswith some 
challenges surmounted and lessons learned so far, thereby laying a strong foundation for SULCI-FaNS to 
take off well.He added that Chesha’s earlier overview of the new project has also shed light and made 
things clearer for project participants. Therefore, CPs should be able to apply their knowledge to 
facilitate the implementation of the project in their respective countries after the inception workshop.  
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Day 2: Tuesday 3 December: Implementation of SULCI-FaNS at CP level 

(Facilitation:Brigid and Georges) 

Each CP coordinator, i.e.from Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Ghana and Kenya, madea PPT presentation on 
how the CP intends to implement the project in the country,drawing from the lessons and experiences of 
Proli-FaNS. The presentations covered: a) Continuing/new activities at the action-learning sites and at 
higher levels such as district/county and provincial/national level; b) Scaling up or institutionalisation; 
and c) Governance within the CP and NSC. Each report was discussed in detail, questions posed and 
answered and recommendations made to achieve expected project results.The reports are summarised 
below (see allPPT presentations in Annex 7). 

GHANACP REPORT 

Presented by Joe Nchor(on behalf Margaret Kyiu, new CP coordinator) 

Introduction 
• Margaret Kyiuis the new project coordinator (also responsible for M&E) 
• Project to be implemented in twoaction-learningsites (one old and one new): 

 Bongo in the Upper East Region in partnership withtheNavrongoBolgatanga Catholic 
Agricultural Development Office (NABOCADO) 

 Walewalein the North East Region in partnership with the NGO Centre for Ecological 
Agriculture and Livelihoods (CEAL) 

• Walewale site replaces the Yendi site, where the local NGO partner, EPDRA, had serious funding 
and staffing challenges and therefore could not continue in this project. 

Keyfocus areas  
1. Strengtheningthe CP technical team in numbers and capacity, including more relevant experts, 

formal researchers, private sector etc 
2. Strengthening the local MSPs at the learning sites to enhance implementation, learning, advocacy 

and institutionalisation by member organisations 
3. Establishing and managing a local MSP at the new learning site 
4. Strengthening the national MSP and increasing its involvement in CP activities 
5. Revamping the NSC: replacing a few members and diversifying membership for relevance 
6. Increasing the capacity buildingfor local NGO field staff, local MSPs and technical teams in PID, 

gender, documentation etc 
7. Improving the M&E system for Prolinnova–Ghana and for the project 
8. Increasing the policy-dialogue and institutionalisation activities 
9. Scaling outprevious innovations and PID results. 

Activities to continue at learning sites and at district and national levels 

 Collaborate with the Ethnoveterinary Project on validation ofAfrican Swine Fever innovationand 
dissemination of the PID process and outcomes.  

 Disseminate and scale out of theTree Chiefsocial innovation in Bongo to other communities 
includingstrengtheningthe stakeholder collaboration for scaling up 

 Assist innovative womento commercialise their innovations for increased incomes by 
facilitatinglinkages for capacity building, entrepreneurial training and market access  

 Promote farmer-to-farmer exchanges and interaction between old and new innovators to learn 
from each other’s experiences 

 Continuously monitor and backstop self-experimentation and innovation by innovators/women 
groups in “old” communities. 

New activities forYear 1 of the SULCI-FaNS project:  

i) Field activities 

 Conduct inception meeting and orientation for local NGOs, technical team and national MSP 

 Community-level sensitisation at learning sites and preliminary identification of innovations 
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 Participatory screening and shortlistingofidentified innovations including innovations for PID 

 Documentation of selected innovations by local NGO field staff and CP technical teams 

 Train stakeholders in PID, gender and local innovation, Local Innovation Support Facility (LISF) 
and M&E, in collaboration with IST and SRCs 

 Facilitate PID process on4 innovations at each learning site (50%) 

 Establish the M&E system, develop data-collection tools, train staff on operation with support 

 Community-level dissemination of innovations for wider adoption/adaptation  

 Hold semi-annual and annual review, learning and planning meetings with stakeholders. 

ii) Scaling up / Institutionalisation 

 Facilitate/participate in policy-dialogue activities: farmer innovation fairs, National Farmers Days 

 Participation and sharing at Northern and Upper East Regions’ Research-Extension Linkage 
Committee (RELC) meetings 

 Supportnational MSP members/ Technical Support Team members to share project approach 
and field outcomes. 

iii) Country Platform governance and networking 

 Reconstitute and strengthenthe CP technical team 

 Reconstitute and strengthen the local MSPs 

 Review and strengthen membership of the NSC 

 HoldNSC meeting to discuss project and plans 

 Continuously explore and establish relationship with relevant networks andplatforms at local 
and national level. 

Questions and comments on the Ghana report 

Amina: What is the ethnoveterinary project and the relationship to the SULCI-FaNS project? 

A farmer innovator uses two herbs for making a concoction for treating animals with African Swine Fever 
(ASF). Scientists discount his innovation by saying that ASF is caused by a virus and cannot be treated 
with a herbal concoction. This innovation was discovered through Proli-FaNS, and PID was done by the 
innovator together with researchers from the Animal Research Institute (ARI) and veterinary staff from 
the District Department of Agriculture (DoA). The PIDrevealed that the concoction managed/mitigated 
the condition of animals with ASF. Sabine from Misereor was interested in having the efficacy of the 
concoction analysed and tested scientifically in a laboratory with support bya scientist from Switzerland. 
She requested ACDEP to submit a proposal for an ethnoveterinary research project to 
comprehensivelyvalidate and promote major cases and farmers’ innovative remedies to help address 
animal health and productivity more holistically and sustainably. This is referred to as the “ethnovet 
project”.  

Amina: Can we work with innovations that are used to treat animal diseases? 

Ann: Yes, we can work with local innovators who are engaged in developing medicines for livestock 
diseases. At the inception meeting, we said that innovations related to human health would not be 
included. However, especially in the case of livestock treatments, Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)have 
to be considered, as the innovators often want to earn money from the treatments. PID on such 
innovations should be undertaken only if the innovator or group of innovators concerned has consented 
to share the PID results with other people within and beyond the community. 

Adama: Who is a “Tree Chief”? What are the criteria for becoming a Tree Chief? 

Joe: This is a man who is supporting the community to protect the environment. He raises tree seedlings, 
shares them with others in the community, supervises planting and maintenance of the seedlings and 
monitors the growth of the trees. He helps to monitor indiscriminate destruction of the community 
vegetation and reports cases to the Community Chief for sanctions on culprits.He is not paid and does 
the work as a volunteer. 

Chesha: Why were educational institutions such as universities and agricultural vocational training 
colleges not included as target groups for scaling up? 
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Joe: These will be taken on board. Prolinnova–Ghana has been working with the University of 
Development Studies. But other educational institutions will also be targeted. 

Brigid: Considering that the SULCI-FaNS and ethnovetprojects are both supported by Misereor, is this 
innovation going to be handed over to the ethnovet project to avoid double reporting?  

Joe and Malex: Yes, all the data regarding this innovation will be handed over to the ethnovet project 
and will not be reported under SULCI-FaNS. 

Bangali: The ethnovet project was supposed to be for Ghana and Burkina Faso. We thought it was a 
Prolinnova multi-CP project and hence did not do proposal writing on our own and were not ready.  

Georges: During our field visit to Burkina, Joe and I explained everything to the CP coordinator in 
Burkina. Burkina already had two Prolinnova projects, but in the case of this third possible project, 
something went wrong. This will be discussed later among the parties concerned. 

Ann: The report from Ghana includesmuch detail about scaling out at farmer/community level but not so 
much about scaling up to higher levels within ARD institutions. Integration into the RELC/NGO 
consortium should not be only about local innovations but also about the PID approach, as this is an 
approach that changes the way of communication and working among farmers, formal researchers and 
NGOs. The focus in the SULCI-FaNS project is on scaling up rather than work at the local level; there are 
therefore lower targets at farmer/community level than in the Proli-FaNS project. Theactivities related to 
policy advocacy and institutionalisation must be planned in much more detail. 

Malex: The presentation was a lot about scaling out. There should be more focus on scaling up. There 
also needs to be more conscious attention to youth. Fundraising should be a focus area. Targets to be 
met should be realistic (what is possible). Sabine also mentioned this during her Skype call when she said 
that CPs should prioritise their activities. 

KENYACP REPORT:  

Presented by Vincent Mariadho 

Continuing activities 

 Identification of new local innovations in the Kisumu and Makueni sites  

 Resource mobilisation through calls and proposal writing 

 Laboratory analysis of the active ingredients in the concoctions of the two local innovations:a)  
organic fruit-fly trap byMs BenignaMuumbua, b) poultry disease control using croton seeds and 
Aloe vera byMs LoiseMuumbua 

 Sharing Information about the documented local innovations and PID cases; the sharing is in 
both hard and soft copies (radio talk shows, newspaper opinion column) 

 Submitting conference papers at local and international levels 

 Detailed documentation of identified local innovations and PID cases 

 Institutionalisation of Prolinnova–Kenya membership 

 Farmer Innovation Fair (FIF) and International Farmer Innovation Day (IFID) 

 Capacity building 

Focus in SULCI-FaNS 

 Link farmer innovators with relevant companies and/or institutions e.g. seed and agro-dealers, 
green energy promoters (Flexi Biogas and ChokoJiko) etc 

 Expose innovators to attract formal invitations to participate in government-convened seminars/ 
workshops and in local & national fora 

 Organise innovators into clusters of common-interest groups 

 Increase the visibility of local innovation and PID approaches in the academia sector through the 
universities represented in the NSC 

 Convene local innovators policy dialogue fora and invite relevant governmental and non-
governmental agencies 
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 Support the farmer innovator group FALIA-K to raise funds/periodically do joint concept notes 
and proposals. 

Governance within CP/NSC 

 NSC expanded to incorporate three academia institutions:University of Nairobi (UoN),Prof. 
George Chemining’wa;Jomo Kenyatta University of Agricultural Technology (JKUAT),Prof. 
FlorenceOlubayo; and University of Embu,Dr.MadrineKing’endo. 

Expansion targeted during SULCI-FaNS: to bring on board i) Centre for Research and Development in 
Drylands andii) Farm Concern (NGO promoting organic farming in East Africa). 

Questions and comments on the Kenyareport 

Chesha: Are the individuals who represent the different organisations supposed to share the PID 
approach within their organisations? 

Ann: Prolinnova–Ethiopia had representatives of various government organisations in their NSC, but 
those who were nominated by an organisation to represent the organisation had little or no interest in 
the approach and therefore the NSC did not work well. It is usually better to mandate interested 
individuals rather than naming individuals who do not have any interest in Prolinnova, and it is also 
important to find ways to ensure sharing within the organisation of each representative. 

Malex: Are the people in the Kenya Working Group contacted as individuals or through their 
organisations (in this case, universities)? 

Vincent: When taking stock of Prolinnova–Kenya, we realised that there was a drop in membership, as 
some members who left had not been replaced. Thus, membership dropped. For example, the persons 
from AgriProFocus and Via Agroforestry have left but were not replaced. CREP left but has come back 
now. The NSC proposes a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) with each organisation to ensure 
continued participation and support in kind or cash to promote Prolinnova in Kenya. The content of this 
MoU is to be discussed at the next NSC meeting. We have targeted these university members through 
their institutions. We have also been in touch with the Dean of the Faculty of Agriculture (University of 
Nairobi) and Prof. Florence Olubayo from Jomo Kenyatta University of Agricultural Technology. Also, the 
University of Embu's Vice Chancellor has invited us for a presentation. 

Amina: Are you moving from individual to organisational membership?  

Vincent: We are using the current members as entry points into their institutions. The Kenya Agricultural 
and Livestock Research Organisation (KALRO) has never been a problem, as they came on board as an 
organisation. The NSC will prepare the MoU. Then a member’s position will be formalised and any 
member who leaves or retires will be replaced by another person from the organisation.  

Georges: Why don’t you motivate the existing members to appoint someone else from the organisation, 
instead of going for MoUs? 

Vincent: I will raise the issue with the NSC.  

Malex: There is no one-size-fits-all way of doing this. It is contextual. 

Chesha: For example, a while ago Prolinnova–Kenya registered itself as a private company. But within a 
year, they found it was not the right thing for them and reversed the decision. 

Georges: We are here to learn from others. 

Brigid: Yes, it is being aware of the pitfalls and going in with your eyes open. 

Vincent: I will contact Prolinnova–Ethiopia and find out about their experiences in this matter. 

Joe: Apart from proposal writing, how else will you do local fundraising? 

Vincent:  
a) We respond to calls for proposals (e.g.AfriDiets)  
b) As the NSC has analysed that donors are tending towards commercialisation, we are looking at local 

innovations with commercialisation potential 
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c) In the new decentralised governance setup in Kenya, county governments have their own 
resources;Prolinnova–Kenya is looking into how these funds could be tapped 

d) We also try to make use of opportunities to attract potential donors, e.g. the County Minister of 
Agriculture was invited to the IFID; although he was very enthusiastic about our work, the follow-up 
has been underwhelming, but his staff will incorporate local innovations into their activities. In 
Makueni County, the Governor was invited to the FIF in February 2018. 

Brigid: Can we write time on proposal development in the Misereor proposal? 

Chesha: Yes, we can. It is part of project activities and is reflected in an indicator in the M&E system. 

Amina: What is a “baraza”?  

Vincent: A baraza is a local administrative meeting that is called by the Chief. We introduce our calls for 
local innovations through these barazas. 

Martha: It is a common tool for mobilisation in Kenya. These meetings consist of many key community 
leaders who are at the disposal of citizens as long as the request concerns public goods. The baraza 
could also be used for community feedback.  

Martha: In terms of finding avenues for fundraising, it may not be possible to find enough strictly under 
the theme “innovation”. But one could look at other relevant themes such as climate change adaptation, 
women and youth etc. We could also look at “unconventional” calls that could fit into our work.  

Vincent: We tried to put in a proposal to the National Research Fund but were not successful. But it gave 
us experience in writing proposals. 

Malex: What is the link with private companies like ChokoJiko? 

Vincent: We have two local innovations in energy-saving stoves made by women. Green energy 
providers like ChokoJiko could be a good linkage for them.  

Amina: Regarding IPRs, remember that Prolinnova follows a copyleft principle.  

Chesha: For commercialisation, the social enterprise model may be a better fit for Prolinnova than pure 
for-profit business ventures. As facilitators of PID processes, we need to be more aware of IPR issues.  

CAMEROON CP REPORT:  

Presented by Jean BoscoEtoa 

In Cameroon, Proli-FaNSwas carried out at one learning site starting in the community of Nkométou; 
over time, the work spread further within the Obala subdivision, which ispart of Lekié Division in the 
Central Region. For the future in the SULCI-FaNS project, the CP is considering the following: 

 Work in ninedivisions of the Central Region 

 Process of sharing local innovations may include farmers from other regions of Cameroon 

 Production of training manuals by farmers, e.g. one on beekeepingby an innovative beekeeper, 
involving the Ministry of Livestock, to advocate for local innovation 

 The Ministry also lacks a technical guideline for shallot production; the case of local innovation in 
shallot production could be used as basis for such a guideline 

 Scaling out will start with the results of the four PID cases from the Proli-FaNS project 

 More PID training is also being considered 

 Regarding institutionalisation, Cameroon is a very centralised country but, during the last 
National Dialogue, a major recommendation was to decentralise the administration; this may 
make it easier to influence policy at subdivisional or divisional or regional level 

 Involvement of local authorities can be a means of attracting the attention of decision-makers. 

Questions and comments on the Cameroonreport 

 Brigid: Will there be MSPs at all levels?Etoa: There is only one local MSP in Cameroon, but others 
can be created over time. 

 Georges: How will the platform be able to cover the larger area?Etoa: We will use the existing 
MSP to go further, e.g. the university representative in the current MSP can cover also other 
areas in the Division. 
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 On the question on how to improve communication within the platform, although physical 
meetings allow better communication, they require a lot of resources, so virtual meetings should 
be considered. For improving communication between farmers, Cheshagave the example of 
Prolinnova–Nepal, which circulated individual 1-page flyers on severalfarmer innovationsvia the 
government agricultural offices throughout the country. The flyer included the innovator's name 
and phone number so that s/he could be contacted by any interested farmer or organisation. 

 Joe had the impression that, although many institutions are involved in the platform, the 
cooperation with research and academia is not strong. Jean Bosco replied that the awareness of 
local innovation was still relatively low and it is difficult to get these institutions to change policy. 

 Martha: in the presentation,why is it stated that innovation by women is not well represented,yet 
2/3 of the innovations recorded are by women?Etoa pointed out the women still lacked self-
confidence and a lot of their innovation has not yet been discovered. 

 James expressed his appreciationthat Prolinnova–Cameroon performed satisfactorily during 
Proli-FaNS, even though it was relatively new to the network; the CP made a lot of progress.  

 Ann praised the CP for offering to host the next annual meeting in late 2020, together with an 
FIF. This will give the CP a chance to make Prolinnova ideas better known in Cameroon and it 
should be given the chance to invite more participants from Cameroon than has usually been 
allowed for hosts of international partners meetings in the past. 

BURKINA FASO CP REPORT: 

Presented by SiakaBangali 

Réseau MARP, VoisinsMondiaux (World Neighbors/WN) and Diobass BurkinaFaso are the three NGOs 
implementing the SULCI-FaNSproject.  

Previous achievements and lessons to build on:  

 The validation and documentation of 20 innovations, including 17 developed by women and 3 
innovations by mixed-gender groups 

 The project involved more than 320 people in the Northern and Eastern Regions 

 FourPID processes were documented and booklets produced 

 Concept notes for two projects on carbon management and on agroecology in West Africa were 
developed for fundraising. 

Difficulties encountered during implementation of theProli-FaNS project: 

 There were several definitions of innovation, and the CP finally adopted Prolinnova's definition. 

 The management of the LISF in the communities was not easy, but will improve with SULCI-FaNS; 
the text on how it functions will have to be worked on more. 

 It has been difficult to work in insecure areas, so the CP works with innovatorswho come to 
secure areas and then gives them equipment(tablets) for monitoring PID in their home areas. 

 There is a big need for capacity building in M&E. 

 Working with universities was not easy. 

 The CP has not been working on innovations in veterinary medicine because it thought this was 
not permitted, but this applies only to human medicine, so that will change. 

 There is a need for better social recognition also of traditional agricultural practices. 

Questions and comments on the Burkina Fasoreport 

 Chesha: The presentation gives the impression that the CP is working in two action-learning sites. 
Bengali: The problem of insecurity had forced them to consider an alternative approach: the CP 
now meets in secure areaswith farmers and other partnerswho then implement the work in 
insecure areas. 

 Joe was concerned about the distance to the learning site, leading to delays in data collection and 
delivery of reports. Will this become an even bigger problem if they add a site still further away? 
Bangalisaid that the delay in delivering reports was because he did not have the right email 
address for Joe, but the CP will better organise itself in future. 
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 Ann: The Burkina CP has identified two new learning sites in the west of the country, making a 
total of three rather than two sites, as is written in the project document. The CP coordinator 
will have to inform Misereorthrough Joe about this change and explain the reasons for it.  

 Ann: How is the CP in Burkina handling policy dialogue on PID?Bangali: We do a lot of advocacy 
with other NGOs. For example, during the innovation fair, we exhibit the farmers’ results and 
make the case for local innovation. We also invite decision-makers to come to the field to see 
what is happening, so that they take a greater interest in local innovation. 

 Ann:There seem to be good examples of experimentation by farmer groups, but is there any 
collaboration with formal researchers?Bangalisaid he wouldraise this issue with the NSC. In the 
same vein, Georges suggested that the CP in Burkina could involve young researchers and 
students interested in local innovation. 

 Ann appreciated the local savings approach implemented in Burkina Faso, as it will be a plus to 
help empower farmers financially. She added that it would be wise to involve the local people 
more in defining innovations to support. There is a need for further sharing of experiences 
between CPs on management of LISFs. Some questions for the CP in Burkina to consider: Will the 
local MSP have oversight over use of the LISF? Is the local savings fund to be used as an LISF? 
What are the main principles behind the LISF? What is its purpose – for investment by individuals 
or groups, or for local research and learning? 

 Ann also had questions regarding policy dialogue: Are you disseminating local innovations or the 
PID approach? What do you understand by “innovation”? These questions should be discussed 
and clarified by partners in the CP. 

 

Day 3: Wednesday, 4 December: Regionalisation and M&E 

Regionalisation in Africa(facilitation:Brigid and Georges) 

The SULCI-FaNS project intends to pursue the Africa regionalisation process with greater focus and 
intensity and complete it by 2022by the end of the project.The sessionreviewed and discussed:i) Roles 
and responsibilities of SRCs (in project and subregions); ii) Will the current SRCs continue, and how to 
replace them if required; iii) How will they becompensated; iv) Roles and responsibilities of 
taskforces/subregional platforms; v) Roles and responsibilities of IST and POG;andv) the Regional Africa 
platform.  

The topics initially presented by Georges for discussion were: i) Roles and responsibilities of the SRCs 
within the project and subregions; ii) Roles and responsibilities of the subregional taskforces and 
platforms; and iii) Roles and responsibilities of the POG and the IST. 

Roles and responsibilities of the SRCs 

The description of the roles and responsibilities of the SRCs in the project and subregions takes into 
consideration the original Terms of Reference (ToRs) for the SRCs at the start of the Proli-FaNS project, 
the tasks of the SRCs according to the SULCI-FaNS project proposal, and the resources available to cover 
the SRCs’ time. 

The original ToRs for the SRCs during the Proli-FaNS project (2016–19) were: 

a) In initial period:  

 Build the subregional platform, particularly for the purpose of strengthening policy-dialogue 
activities at subregional and regional levels  

 Create synergies and stimulate mutual learning by facilitating sharing and cross-analysis among 
the CPs in the subregion, including those not involved in the Proli-FaNS project  

 Compile information and reports at subregional level on progress of the Proli-FaNS project and 
other CP activities in the subregion 

 Coordinate and facilitate documentation and publication at subregional and regional level  
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 Coordinate and develop content for multi-CP meetings/workshops/events and disseminate 
reports at subregional and regional level  

b) Over time, depending on how the subregional platforms develop:  

 Map CPs’ status regularly as a basis for enhancing performance, ensuring a vibrant 
membership and good governance, and facilitating capacity strengthening of the CP 
coordinators and NSCs  

 Provide technical backstopping to the CPs in collaboration with the CP coordinators, Proli-
FaNSproject coordinator, NSCs and the IST  

 Provide a hub for capacity building at subregional and regional level  

 Formulate and implement subregional strategies to mobilise resources  

 Facilitate networking and cross-learning with Prolinnova regional platforms in Asia and Latin 
America as well with similar platforms. 

Changed situation with new (SULCI-FaNS) project 

A major difference between Proli-FaNS and SULCI-FaNS is that Joe was responsible for overall Proli-FaNS 
coordination as well as coordination of the Prolinnova–Ghana CP and the project activities within Ghana. 
In SULCI-FaNS, Joe is responsible for overall project coordination in a full-time position, while another 
person (Margaret) is coordinating the SULCI-FaNS work within Ghana. Each SRC has a part-time position 
and is responsible for working with CPs in the SULCI-FaNS project as well as with other existing and 
emerging CPs in their respective subregions. The main task of the SRCs is to support regionalisation for 
the purpose of cross-learning and stronger policy dialogue at subregional and regional level. Thus, their 
priority work is on this level rather than on work within the individual CPs, although they could also work 
within individual CPs – in collaboration with the CP coordinator – if time and other resources allow.  

During Proli-FaNS, especially the francophone CPs often communicated with Joe through Georges. Now 
that very good translation programmes are available on the Web, the CPs can communicate directly with 
Joe. The SRCs are not primarily meant to be intermediaries between the CPs and the project coordinator. 
It would be a more efficient way of working if the four CPs in SULCI-FaNS (anglophone and francophone) 
now communicate directly with Joe.  

SRCs’ responsibilities according to SULCI-FaNS project objectives 

Most of the work on Objective 1 (strengthen the innovation capacity of rural communities, particularly 
women, to improve food and nutrition security and community resilience) and Objective 2 (enhance the 
capacity of multiple stakeholders in agricultural research and development to promote local innovation 
and facilitate PID) are the responsibility of the four CPs and the project coordinator. In this work, they 
may consult with the SRCs to provide some guidance and backstopping. 

Compared with the SULCI-FaNS project coordinator, the SRCs have wider responsibilities to work with all 
CPs in Africa. They are primarily responsible for Objective 3 (process of regionalisation is completed, 
strengthened and functioning) and to some extent for Objective 2 (national and local MSP members have 
become major players in facilitating and scaling up PID approach in partner project countries). 

It needs to be clarified what it means concretely that regionalisation is “completed, strengthened and 
functioning”. The main tasks of the SRCs in this respect would be: 

- to finalise the subregional charters, which would include defining the entities (CPs or 
multistakeholder organisations or both) to be included in the subregional platforms and the 
conditions (minimum requirements) for them to be considered part of the platforms  

- to make the taskforce operational so that it can accomplish its task, which is to set up the 
subregional platform and make it operational 

- to build capacities of CPs in their subregions, e.g. through better sharing of information, mutual 
learning, training and mentoring in documentation of local innovation and PID processes, helping CPs 
improve their governance and network management, and arranging South–South backstopping 

- to support networking with relevant regional and global fora in agricultural research, advisory 
services, education and training 
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- to ensure involvement of Prolinnova partners, also themselves, in policy dialogue at subregional and 
regional level, including preparation and presentation of policy-related papers 

- to support fundraising and proposal development involving two or more CPs.  

Other tasks of the SRCs would be:  

- to increase the visibility of the subregional platforms by attending (sub)regional events and 
organising side events at such meetings 

- upon request, to expand the platform to other countries, such as Benin and The Gambia.  

The indicators, i.e. concrete outputs or achievements expected of the SRCs, are: 

- the coordination and governance bodies of the two subregional platforms have been set up and are 
functioning well 

- the host institutions of the two subregional platforms have been identified and confirmed, and 
secretariats (physical or virtual) for the two platforms have been arranged 

- the modalities for a functioning regional (African) network have been put in place; this could be a 
regional platform or a system of networking between the two subregional platforms 

- the roles of each level within the African regional network are clearly defined, and mechanisms have 
been put in place at all levels that allow bottom-up exchange and synergies 

- a document exists that summarises the roles of the local, national, subregional and regional 
networks and is widely shared within and beyond the Prolinnova network 

- guidelines on mechanisms for information exchange have been elaborated, published and shared 
- networking, fundraising and policy dialogue have improved at subregional and regional level 
- SRCs have won at least two multi-CP projects (one in each subregion) funded by various donors and 

each of the four CPs in SULCI-FaNS has raised funds for one complementary project 
- each SRC will attend one subregional ARD event/year for sharing local innovations and the PID 

approach (3 in the entire project period) 
- each SRC will coordinate cooperation with at least two subregional ARD fora (e.g. for research, 

agricultural advisory services). 

According to the SULCI-FaNS proposal, the SRCs were also given the tasks of training and supporting 
project implementation within the four CPs. However, this should be the responsibility of the CP 
coordinator and/or project coordinator in each country.  

Regarding M&E of the activities in the four project CPs, the SRCs will assist in ensuring that templates are 
available but the M&E focal points and the project coordinator will carry out the M&E. 

The African POG members should be overseeing whether the Prolinnova CPs in Africa and the SRCs are 
working towards Objective 3. The SRC should report on this to the POG, which is responsible for 
evaluating the SRCs. The POG will need to be clear about what has to be in place so that it can be said 
that a subregional platform has been established and is functioning.  

Situationof the current SRCs’ engagement on the project 

Georges, the current SRC for WCA, now has a full-time postdoctoral position in a research institution, 
which offered him a trial period of six months. He will then decide whether or not he will continue with 
Prolinnova as SRC. The project coordination and IST members therefore suggested that someone be 
recruited to work under his mentorship and to replace him, if necessary. 

Brigid, acting SRC for ESA,has returned to working full-time with the Institute of Natural Resources (INR) 
and would need to be paid according to INR’s rates, which are very high in view of the limited budget for 
the two SRCs. Brigid, through discussion with her boss at INR, and Chesha will try to find a way that 
Brigid can be paid for SRC work in ESA for a day per week, while possibly bringing in a person to be 
mentored and to replace her over time. 

Subregional platforms and taskforces 

Some issues that arose in the discussion on subregional platforms and taskforces were: 
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 Composition of subregion platforms: The CPs arecomposed of multiple stakeholders. Should the 
subregional platforms be composed of CPs or of multiple stakeholders? Most CPs are represented by 
people from NGOs, who are expected to represent all stakeholders in the CPs in international 
meetings. In the charters, stakeholder diversity is not mentioned; only CPs are foreseen as 
subregional platform members. Another possibility would be to form a subregional platform of CPs 
plus subregional Friends of Prolinnova, i.e. individuals in other stakeholder organisations that share 
our vision (this is already mentioned in the charters).  
The subregional platforms are supposed to coordinate capacity building, mutual learning, advocacy 
and resource mobilisation for promoting local innovation and PID. The SRC should facilitate the 
functions of the platform, but not necessarily perform them. We need to consider what is the added- 
value of all CPs coming together and what is the added-value of including other institutions (e.g. 
regional research and development organisations) to support us in these functions. We should 
include organisations that we think can help us achieve our aims.  

 Mapping potential partner organisations: If we want to link with (sub)regional organisations with 
interests and aims similar to ours, in order to build capacity within our network and strengthen our 
advocacy, the SRCs should map such organisations in Africa that cover more than one country in 
their mandate. The taskforce would need to decide whether the organisations would be partners or 
members of the subregional platform.  
The taskforces would need to decide whether organisations like WN that work in several countries in 
Africa or organisations that work in only one country could join the subregional platform. Ann 
pointed out that any interested individual or organisation at country, subregional and regional level 
can join the global Prolinnova network, which is theYahoogroupwith about 750 addresses. There are 
no restrictions on joining this group, whereas the groups that want to form a CP and join the 
Prolinnova Community of Practice need to be approved by the POG. A similar process of approval 
would need to be worked out if the subregional platform becomes a multistakeholder entity rather 
than a group of existing CPs. 

 Database of (sub)regional resource persons: Some workshop participants also suggested creating a 
database of resource persons on which the CPs and subregional platforms could draw for advice and 
capacity building. However, the Institute of Rural Reconstruction (IIRR) was asked to set up such a 
database several years ago, put much effort into creating it and then it was not filled in or used. The 
workshop participants did not come to a decision on the database. 

 Physical vs virtual secretariat: Discussion was started but not finalised on the question whether each 
subregional platform needs to have a physical host organisation and secretariat, or whether it should 
be in a virtual entity. Chesha reminded the group that the IST has always worked as a virtual body 
with members in different countries. A virtual secretariat would be more cost-effective than a 
physical office. Originally, it had been foreseen that the SRC would become a “Coordination”, i.e. the 
SRC plus one or more other people who work together, coordinating capacity building, mutual 
learning, advocacy, fundraising etc; depending on the number of projects and activities, additional 
support staff could be recruited. The SRCs currently have contracts with ACDEP as host organisation 
of SULCI-FaNS. After this project ends, the people in each“Coordination” would probably need to be 
contracted by a (sub)regional host organisation. This could also be a subregionalfocal point and need 
not be the host organisation of a project. The subregional oversight group would choose the focal 
point and SRC. 

 Evolution of the subregional taskforces: Each taskforce is made up of one person from each CP; the 
CP coordinators are also copied in the correspondence. It is a temporary structure put in place to set 
up the subregional platform. The taskforce is meant not to become another entity but rather to set 
up the new organs needed at subregional level: i) subregional coordination and support team (much 
like the IST functions in the global network) and ii) subregional oversight group as governance and 
decision-making body. The taskforce should decide on composition of the oversight group, e.g. 
representation of CPs (perhaps 2) plus 2–3 independent members, and how they are 
chosen/elected. Just like in the POG, where CPs are represented on a (sub)regional basis, also the 
two CP representatives in the oversight group would represent all the CPs in the subregion and 
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would change every 2–3 years. They would ensure information flow to and from all the CPs they 
represent. 

 Form of regional platform/network in Africa: According to the project proposal, a regional platform 
in Africa should be set up. The taskforces need to clarify whether this should be a regional platform 
or a system of effective networking between the two subregions, especially to support regional 
activities, such as in policy dialogue. The diagrams inAnnex 8show Eastern & Southern Africa (ESA) 
and Western & Central Africa (WCA) as two subregional platforms with good linkages between them. 

Current status of regionalisation and way forward (including several action points) 

At the start of the SULCI-FaNS project, we have in place: 

– Two subregional coordinators: one for WCA and one for ESA, both functioning well 

– Two subregional taskforces (in WCA and ESA), not fully functioning towards the goal of setting up 
subregional platforms 

– One draft charter for each subregion developed several months ago but not developed further. 

In addition, a mandate had been given to the SRCs to wake up “sleeping” CPs. Brigid (ESA) has been 
working with the CP in Mozambique and is using the Nuffic TMT+ project to re-energise it. The initiatives 
by the SRC in WCA to wake up the “sleeping” CPs in Niger and Nigeria have not been successful. 

The taskforce in WCA is communicating with each other, but has not moved ahead in agreeing on how 
the subregional platform will be structured and operate. The taskforce members in ESA are not 
communicating well with each other. The taskforce may function better if it is made up of the CP 
coordinators. The SRC for ESA needs to address this issue together with the POG member from ESA. 

It was noted that much about regionalisation was discussed during the International Partners Workshop 
(IPW) in May 2019; our discussion this week should have built on this. The functions of the subregional 
platforms were already defined, but may need revision. Not this workshop but rather the next African 
regional meeting in late 2020 would be the place for validating revisions – and needs to be well prepared 
by the SRCs. By then, the SRCs should find out from the CPs with what (sub)regional organisations they 
would like the network to work, and whether these should become members or partners of the platform 
or whether individuals from these organisations should become “Friends of Prolinnova”. The platforms 
should be regarded as dynamic, starting by including interested individuals from the subregional 
organisations as “Friends of Prolinnova” and then seeing how things evolve. The SRCs should identify 
such individuals and have them validated as “Friends” at the African regional meeting. The participants 
agreed that we should interact better with (sub)regional organisations that would add value to our work. 

In summary, before the African regional meeting, the SRCs should: 

– in consultation with the CPs and the POG member from the subregion, decide whether and – if so – 
how the members of the taskforce should be changed 

– revise and finalise the charters based on what was discussed, in consultation also with CPs that were 
not present this week, and share the charters before the African regional meeting; the charters do 
not have to be identical 

– get input from CPs regarding organisations and individuals that should be invited to participate in the 
subregional platforms and how. 

To inform the discussion about regionalisation, Adama described the structure of a global network on 
disaster risk reduction. It has a global secretariat and coordinators of regional networks, with one office 
for ESA and one for WCA. It also has country coordinators (NGOs designated to take on this task). The 
regional team is made up on one representative of each country network in the region, and each region 
has a representative in the global team. He did not explain how these are funded. 

Division of roles: SRCs, project manager, IST and POG 

The discussion of the roles and responsibilities of the SRCs and the project coordinator was not finalised 
during the session. A group composed of Malex, Joe, Brigid, Georges, Djibril, Chesha and Ann was tasked 
to distinguish the roles during a separate meeting on Wednesday evening, when they discussed and 
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agreed on division of roles among the subregional coordination, project coordination, IST and POG. The 
feedbackwas presented on Friday morning to the other participants. 

 

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of project at all levels(facilitation: Chesha) 

This session immediately after the lunch break included a review of the M&E framework for the Proli-
FaNS project, the gaps and challenges associated with it, and the design of a new improved M&E system 
and data toolsfor SULCI-FaNSbased on the experience in Proli-FaNS.  

Revision of existing M&E framework based on experience in Proli-FaNS 

Chesha reviewedthe situation and challenges with M&E under the previous project, whichdid not work 
according to expectations despiteconsiderable efforts and follow-up measuresto get it to operate 
effectively. She recounted the following: 

 Many commented that the M&E system is too challenging. Why did M&E in Proli-FaNS not work well? 
Were the weaknesses due to lack of M&E capacity or lack of clarity about what to do?  

 Some questions that participants raised beforehand about M&E were:How to combine qualitative and 
quantitative information for better evaluation? What could be indicators for food security? How can 
we develop gender-sensitive indicators? 

 The M&E framework was discussed during the Proli-FaNS inception workshop and was revised at the 
IPW a year later. We looked at the Proli-FaNS proposal and table of indicators, and identified what 
data had to be collected to ensure that we can report on achievement of the objectives. This made up 
Part 1 of the framework. Part 2 was not just to report to donors, but rather M&E for learning and 
sharing whether the approach was contributing to development outcomes at two levels. 

 In Kenya, the team worked with Violet to adapt the framework for the CP. All CPs present used the 
M&E framework and did not express any specific difficulties with it. 

Challenges identified in Proli-FaNS and suggestions to address them in SULCI-FaNS: 

 Data were inconsistent by way of the numbers reported from the CPs. The numbers kept fluctuating 
up or down without any note to explain why this happened. We agreed that reporting should be 
cumulative; the CP teams should always agree on the number before they are captured in the reports. 

 CPs were more focused on reporting targets and not changes (outcomes); some participants said this 
was because of measurement difficulties.We agreed that M&E in this project should be done from a 
change perspective and should not be overly concentrated on reporting only numbers every quarter.  

 CPs should look at M&E with respect to what to collect as data to report to the donor and how the 
data being collected would contributeto learning outcomes. We need to ensure that the same 
mistakes are not repeated in SULCI-FaNS. 

 Each country customised the tools to suit their context and, because the tools were not standardised 
or synchronised, some key details were not captured e.g. land size of the innovator, occupation of 
innovator etc, and these had to be collected later towards the end of the project. We need to 
standardise the tools but they should be kept simple for every CP to collect similar data, though CPs 
can add other fields when they want to document and have more information about the innovation 
and the innovator that is deemed relevant for further analysis (e.g. land size, wealth class of 
innovator). About group innovation,a brief description of the type of group, age range of group etc 
can be included in the documentation.  

 The PID processes were documented but the gender analysis was not done except in Kenya. This will 
improve after gender and PID training in Year 1 of SULCI-FaNS. 

To avoid the above mistakes and improve M&E under SULCI-FaNS, Cheshaled a discussion on issues 
intheProli-FaNSM&E framework includingobjectives, indicators and data-collection forms, as follows. 

Specific Objective 1 
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Form 1: The CPs were supposed to keep a list of innovations and add new ones as they were identified. 
The CP in Ghana worked with Margaret to develop simple tools and datasheets. The system did not work 
at one action-learning site; this site has now been dropped for reasons explained earlier. The CP in Kenya 
realised during reporting that some information was missing in the table and added columns to be able 
to include the additional information. The CP in Cameroon kept a list of innovations. The CP in Burkina 
made only one list but did not change it. It was a list of innovative farmer groups. There are challenges in 
describing innovators when groups instead of individuals are the innovators, e.g. it is difficult to give an 
age. In Kenya, two innovations were by groups; in the table, they put the name, age and contact details 
of the group leader. The CP in Ghana put a profile of the group in the form. 

Chesha: We can improve this with an adapted form: what type of group you are dealing with, age range, 
small description of group, e.g. whether women-headed households, widows, youth. When documenting 
the innovations, the information should be expanded to include the economic status of the innovators 
(area of land for crops can give an indication). 

What does “validated” mean? Must this be done by scientists and experimentation, or does it mean 
accepted by the community and the local MSP as a genuine innovation that should be documented, 
shared and/or a topic for PID? It would be better to use the word “accepted”. 

Form 2: The form for number of PID processes undertaken based on selected innovations was used by all 
CPs and created no problems. 

Gender analysis of PID processes: Ann noted that only the Kenyans included gender analysis in their 
documentation of PID for the Proli-FaNS booklet. Prolinnova–Kenya was the only CP that was trained 
thus far in gender issues and PID (in an FAO-funded workshop), with one participant also from Ghana.  

Form 3:For the form for number of farmers who took part in sharing events, the data in Ghana were 
collected at the learning sites but were not compiled into one document; the form was filled in only after 
Misereor asked for a list. The CP partners in Kenya collected the names at local level but sent only the 
number of farmers to the coordinator. The CP in Cameroon filled in this list only partly, as some 
participants came and went without writing their names in a list. In Burkina, it was difficult to count the 
people taking part in an innovation fair.  

Suggestion: Keep a register of participants or at least estimate the number of women and men at an 
event. The advantage of having a list with farmers’ names and villages is that the farmers can be tracked 
to see if they tried out the innovations they saw at the FIF.  

If you wait until an M&E exercise to ask farmers about other people they have exchanged with, the 
farmers often cannot remember. Some farmers or farmer groups keep a notebook to record visitors. 
Suggestion: Why not develop a specific tool for this in SULCI-FaNS?  

Form 4: Number of non-project farmers – this was filled in only at the very end of project, when the 
focus-group discussions (FGDs) were done. 

Are the types of activities for dissemination (FIF, farmer-to-farmer exchange etc) sufficient to get us to 
our dissemination target? In SULCI-FaNS, the plan is for three fairs mobilising 250 people each (50% 
women, 25% youth): one fair organised in each country each year. The existing framework will need to 
be adjusted to include number of youths, school classes etc.  

Do we need to know the number of farmers adopting or adapting local innovations? When asking such 
farmers, ask also where they learned about the innovation (FIF, farmer-to-farmer exchange, radio etc); 
this would indicate what innovation dissemination mode is most effective. 

Specific Objective 2 

Number of women’s innovations: similar type of data collection as above.  

Women who went to events and women who received awards: these data must be collected separately. 

The CP in Burkina did not have a separate list for women. The CP in Cameroon reported on this, but not 
in a way useful for the project coordinator’s M&E. In Kenya, the form was clear but it was difficult to 
determine the number of non-project people.  
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Joe’s problem was that the data were not consistent; they kept changing – first a high number, later a 
lower number. The data received for the final report were lower than given in the annual meeting.  

The CP in Burkina was unsure whether the data should be new for each period or accumulated (it was 
supposed to be the latter). In Ethiopia, some “innovations” initially reported were later removed because 
they were not new or did not have anything to do with food and nutrition security. 

Suggestion: Report only those innovations that have been locally accepted and documented. If an 
innovation has to be dropped for some reason, then strike it through but leave it in the list and add a 
comment on why it was removed. Don’t put things into a list just because you are expected to report 
something; be open and transparent about what you have achieved and have not achieved.  

M&E for learning within the project and Prolinnova 

A PPT presentation by Chesha highlighted the following points: 

 CP/project coordinators should keep track and fill in these data. Brigid offered to design Excel 
templates to capture all the data needed for this level of M&E (seeExcel sheetin Annex 9). 

 Describe the governance structure: NSC, working group/technical support team, local MSPs: what 
does each body do, who are the people involved (this information should also be put on the CP 
webpage). Each CP decides how to organise itself according to its context. On the website, guidelines 
are available for NSCs and local MSPs (called Local Steering Committees in Kenya). 

 Summary subregional training: who attended, institutional affiliation, dates of training. 

 Summary CP level: persons, sex, dates etc. Who was trainer, who was being trained and on what. 

 Poster and paper presentations: 4 people/CP for Burkina, Ghana and Kenya; 2 people for Cameroon. 
Event, where, when, what presented, who made presentation (M/F). 

 Sharing of PID experiences: 75% of researchers involved share experiences, 50% of development 
actors shared experiences, who (name), organisation, sex, position, where, what they did, what 
presented, whether in or outside the person’s organisation. 

Review of second part of monitoring framework of Proli-FaNS: achievement of development outcomes 

Expected Outcome 1:Increased capacity to innovate at community/local level (whether the approach is 
increasing the capacity to innovate at the community level).  

Indicators: 
– Number of new innovation or experiments by non-project farmers (people not directly involved in 

the project activities);  
– Number of new institutional linkages established by community (using Venn diagram at start and 

end for comparison).  

In Proli-FaNS, the idea was to do a baseline at the beginning of the project, but this was not done. 
Instead, FGDs were conducted at the end of the project, based on participant recall (before and after). 

Expected Outcome 2: Improved food and nutrition security status in the community (this is not the major 
purpose of the project, which is more about increasing local capacity to innovate and experiment). 

Indicators: 
– Access to sufficient food: Increase in number of meals/day; women having access to sufficient food. 
– Increase in food diversity: community map. 

Mainly qualitative information is to be collected. 

FGDs: The CPs in Cameroon, Ethiopia, Ghana and Kenya sent their FGD reports to Joe. The partners in 
Burkina were not aware that they were supposed to do FGDs. The templates for the FGDs, prepared by 
Brigid, were sent to all CPs. There were gaps in communication between Burkina and the coordinator.  

Way forwardfor developing the M&E system& tools including possible of use of IT 

1. Georges to translate the set ofSULCI-FaNSindicators into French using DeepL(www.deepl.com), check 
the translation to ensure that it conforms in meaning to the original English version and share it with 
the francophone CPs. 

http://www.deepl.com/
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2. M&E reports that are supposed to be shared with ACDEP should be sent to at least two addresses in 
ACDEP, and all emails and M&E reports should be sent by ACDEP to at least two addresses in each 
CP, and the recipients in the CPs and ACDEP should acknowledge receipt of any M&E 
documents/reports. 

3. Chesha to explore the use of the SPROCKLER data-collection and analysis application, which allows 
innovators to share their experiences through storytelling to elicit the most important outcomes of 
what they are doing. This was discussed and agreed that it needs further exploration. Chesha,who 
attended a short training on this,is to share her knowledge later in the workshop. 

4. Brigidto pick out the discussion highlights and prepare draft data-collection tools for sharing in an 
Excel spreadsheetthe next day. M&E focal persons of the CPs toreview the draft tools and send their 
inputs and comments toBrigid, who willfinalise the tools by 12 December 2019. 

5. Georges made a case for using modern technology for more efficient and timely M&E data 
collection. M&E is becoming easier with tools for entering data with mobile phones or tablets. The 
M&E focal persons could start with Excel forms, then possibly convert to using an app. This 
suggestion generated some discussion:  

 Who will define the parameters before putting the data on the mobile phone? More information 
technology (IT) support would be needed if mobile phones are used – also for data analysis.  

 One advantage of using an IT-based system is that it would force all partners to collect the same 
type of data in the same way; if they do not enter the required data, they cannot proceed. It 
should make reporting easier. Adama, who works with the KoBoCollectsoftware which transfers 
to Excel analysis, suggested trying out this software. 

 We need to know if all CPs are prepared to use the app and are at the same level in terms of IT 
support. We need to define what would be needed in terms of hardware and software. Someone 
would have to be hired to set up an IT-based system. This is not in the budget (which does not 
include “Unforeseen”). 

 Brigid will send around the M&E templates to be used for now. The data can later be entered 
into the app, if we decide to switch.  

6. The M&E persons from the CPs (Adama, Amina, Margaret and Martha) agreed to meet and decide 
which way to go regarding use ofdigital/mobile technologies for data collection as an improvement 
over the manual form of data collection and give feedback the following morning (the report of the 
group is found in the section on Day 4).  

7. We will start by using the Excel spreadsheets to be finalised this month, until all the issues related to 
digital data collection are properly understood and a decision has reached on the way forward. 
When Chesha is in Asia over the holidays, she will obtain a brief description of what we want for 
digital data collection and a quotation for it. Then, Margaretand Martha will use the same 
description and obtain quotations in Ghana and Kenya, respectively, for consideration and final 
decision-making. 

SPROCKLER – for impact evaluation(see PDF file in Annex 10) 

Chesha presented some slides on the SPROCKLER tool for impact evaluation, to be considered for the 
SULCI-FaNS M&E: 

The SPROCKLER tool might fit our kind of work. It can be done on paper or with mobile phones. Chesha 
spoke to the Dutch person who founded this; he does not have experience in international development; 
he coordinated a sustainable-energy project and was confronted with data collection and analysis for 
donors. Stories of people are most important for outcome and impact data. The method is based on 
asking someone a story-telling question (e.g. can you share a story about something that changed 
because you took part in the SULCI-FaNSproject, or because you took part in this PID process?) and 
quantifying responses. Steps in using the tool are: 

1. Sense urgency, what do you need to know 
2. Design enquiry and meaning mapping framework 
3. Collect stories and reflections 
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4. Use Visualiserto analyse the data 
5. Tell the story of stories. 

SPROCKLER gives support to tailor the questions and map meaning and provides semi-automated 
analysis. The software allows you to pinpoint where a person is on GoogleMap.The tool would be used 
by people at the learning-site level to collect local stories; the process would be managed by the M&E 
focal person. All stories are collected on the SPROCKLER server. They offer different packages at different 
prices, e.g. Spotter 99/month, or a case-based special offer. The tool is still being developed; SPROCKLER 
is interested in feedback from users. If the SULCI-FaNS partners are interested, Chesha will contact the 
founder and tell him what our project is doing and what we need. 

 

Day 4: Thursday, 5 December: Finance, documentation &communication 

(Facilitation: James, Joe and Chesha) 

Feedback from M&E group (by Margaret) 

Margaret reported that the M&E group decided to try using a tablet or mobile app to collect M&E data, 
to be sure that the project has the data needed. Strong IT support will be important and a trainer/ 
backstopper to be able to handle this in each country, at least remotely, as many challenges will rise. If a 
manual system is used, we will need to assure that everyone is collecting data in the same way. 
Whichever way the data are collected, a spreadsheet will be needed plus someone to do the analysis. 
We have to decide at what level the data will be analysed: country or project level or both. We cannot 
have four IT persons in the four countries; one IT person will need to handle the data.  

Djibril commented that another project he is working on recently discussed the use of a manual versus a 
digital system for M&E by 13 partners in Senegal. They were given training in using the IT tool. During the 
first three months of the project, the partners will use both the manual and digital system and then 
decide how to continue. The partners find it easier to use tablets than mobile phones for collecting data. 
Using a digital system has financial implications and requires IT support. It is good to remember: to 
collect data, discipline is needed; IT cannot do that for you.  

Brigid presented datasheets covering all indicators for Objectives 1 and 2. All M&E focal persons will start 
with these Excel sheets. At the same time, Chesha and the M&E team will gather information on using a 
mobile app and decide whether to start up an IT system. The question is whether enough resources will 
be available to finance using the IT tool. The SULCI-FaNS and Proli-GEAFSa projects could combine 
budgets to set this up jointly.  

Feedback on financial and administrative matters from Misereor(presented by Ann) 

Because Christine Floeter and Susanne Oster from Misereor could not join the workshop for a Zoom call, 
they sent their recommendations and answers to some questions by email, which Ann read out at the 
start of this session: 

“In our opinion, the financial cooperation in the preceding phase has gone very smoothly. 

We would very much appreciate to keep this and would like to thank James for being a very efficient and 
thorough finance coordinator. 

As this project is rather complex we’d like to reiterate some aspects: 

- Whenever you request funds from KZE, please ensure that a sound budget planning is taking place. Any 
transfer from KZE that is not a reimbursement for project expenses you have already incurred and accounted 
for, must be spent and be accounted for within a period of 3 months. Please note that the BMZ has the right 
to reclaim any balance stemming from this “fresh money” together with interest fees.  

- Keep in mind that in your project, we are working with annual budgets. This means that just as in the 
previous project, the amount set aside for each year has to be spent within each year. 
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- When doing your accounting, please make sure that your chart of accounts corresponds to the budget lines 
foreseen in the project contract. This allows for establishing interim financial statements and audit reports 
that follow the budget. 

- In case you feel the need to make any changes with regard to the provisions in the budget, please request 
written consent from Misereor/KZE before doing so. 

- Please pay attention to the contractual provisions concerning procurement. It is important to document the 
procurement process. The government’s reasoning is always the same: the acquired item must be necessary, 
suitable and cost efficient. However, quality of goods and services should not be neglected. This decision-
making should be documented in writing. It is not necessary to follow a specific format. 

- With regard to salaries, please make sure that Misereor/KZE can in the end demonstrate that all laws and 
regulations with the various countries were adhered to. Please include a salaries grid in the audit report, 
showing the composition of the salaries. (e.g. net salary, social security, income tax,... gross salary) 

- Please keep in mind that every receipt/ voucher/supporting document must bear the project number. It 
might be helpful to get a stamp and have the accountants stamp the original receipts. 

- Make sure that the supporting documents are legible even after several years. It is recommended to 
photocopy any receipt that is of dubious paper quality (e.g. receipts from a supermarket on thermo-paper) 
and to attach the photocopy to the original.  

- With regard to auditing, KZE is currently discussing a new format. No major changes, however some 
clarifications for the auditor how to structure his report. It is possible that, as soon as these discussions have 
been finalised, we will share with you this new format. 

- Until now, the old auditing contract is still valid. 

Regarding your questions raised we have following answers: 

1. The name on the project proposal is Scaling up Local Capacity to Innovate for Food and Nutrition Security: 
SULCI-FaNS, but on the contract document signed between ACDEP and Misereor the project is titled: Scaling 
up the Promotion of Local Innovation for Food and Nutrition Security. Which title aside the project number 
should we adopt for reporting to Misereor?  

Ad 1: The official project title is “Scaling up the Promotion of Local Innovation for Food and Nutrition Security: 
Enhancing Women's Creativity to Increase Community Resilience to Change in Africa” and should be used. 

2. In the project budget, submitted to Misereor, the budget line for Inter-CP exchange visit is blank because we 
had to reduce the original budget downwards from 1,000,000 Euro to the current figure. Yet in the contract 
document, Misereor has coupled Inter-CP exchange visits with Coordination & Management. Will we still be 
expected to report on Inter-CP since that budget is not meant to cover this in addition? 

Ad 2: In case those activities are not implemented we suggest to shortly mention the reasons for this and do 
not report on the Inter-CP. 

3. Fund disbursements, transfers and reporting periods for such an inter-country project are very short, taking 
valuable implementation time and energy of CP coordinators/finance and ACDEP coordinator / finance 
manager from focusing on ensuring quality implementation. I am almost stark on my desk doing more of 
reporting at very short intervals than working to get results. CPs reports are not rich because of little time for 
implementation for results. Can Misereor give a special exception to this peculiar situation and allow for 6 
months fund transfers and reporting? 

Ad 3: Three months is binding by the Federal Ministry of Economic Co-operation and Development and no 
exceptions are possible. 

We hope these points are of help. Besides that, we’d like to thank you for your cooperation. Keep up the good 
work! If you have any further questions, please don’t hesitate to contact Susanne Oster (Financial 
Cooperation) for questions regarding the financial cooperation for this project or Christine Floeter (Financial 
Management Consultant) for general administrative advice needed that doesn’t concern a specific project.” 

Financial matters (Facilitator: James Japiong) 

Before making his presentation, James defined the project financial team as himself and all finance 
persons of the three other CPs, working together with Malex, Joe and the IST. The team wants to be 
open and transparent. His PPT presentation is found inAnnex 11. 
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Financial reporting 

Proli-FaNS started on 1 August 2016 and officially ended on 31 July 2019 but, because of delays in fund 
transfer, some activities could not be completed by then. Misereor gave a 2-month extension. 

ACDEP Ghana was the project holder and had overall financial responsibility. The NGOs coordinating the 
work in the four other countries were Diobass in Burkina Faso, WN in Kenya, Best Practice Association 
(BPA) in Ethiopia and COSADER in Cameroon. Funds were also made available for the work of two SRCs 
and the IST. 

No negative comments were received about the project reports. The project audit reports done at 
ACDEP were satisfactory. There was good cooperation among the partners. James highlighted the 
challenges to see how to deal with them better in the SULCI-FaNS project. 

Some partners did not submit their financial reports on time. ACDEP had to consolidate the reports 
before sending them to Misereor. If one partner is delayed, this affects all partners. We must try to avoid 
delays in the new project.  

Misereor has specific standards for the quality of financial reporting, following generally accepted 
accounting principles, financial statements and payments. An expenditure that the CP has not yet made 
should not be included in the report. The time of cash outlay is recognised as payment. The time of 
receipt is when funds come into the account. Cash-based accounting is expected: the difference between 
what you receive and what you paid out should be exactly what is in the bank account. ACDEP asks for a 
financial statement: receipts and payments and transaction listing, with supporting documents scanned 
so that each transaction can be traced by the auditors. Please number the receipts that are for a 
particular group of payments for a budget line.  

The host organisation in each CP is required to keep the supporting documents on file for 10 years after 
the end of the project. The auditor is independent and can decide to visit a CP to verify whether the 
documents are the same as what ACDEP received as scans.  

Fund transfers 

Over the course of the project, Misereor transferred the total amount of €756,000 in instalments. The 
money was not held in ACDEP.  

The partners were late in sending their bank information. Please inform ACDEP as soon as possible about 
any change in bank details.  

The legal holder must have a dedicated account for the project. It helps if also the partners in each 
country have separate accounts; this is recommended but not compulsory; it incurs extra bank charges.  

ACDEP had some problems with its bank (Bank of Ghana) as it changed its regulations related to fund 
transfer. For any transfer out of the country, it requires documentation to support it. There were some 
difficulties with the most recent transfer (payments for CP coordinators and SRCs) as the bank wanted to 
see the contracts but these had not yet been signed. The clean-up in Ghanaian banks brought a lot of 
staff changes.  

Some project partners were delayed in acknowledging receipt of funds. Use the transfer notice (Swift 
message) as proof to follow up with your bank and send an acknowledgement of receipt.  

In two cases, the Bank of Ghana made a mistake. It made two transfers to Diobass; ACDEP left the 
money there as the next transfer. There was also a double transfer to the SRC in ESA. If the bank makes a 
mistake, please cooperate and give feedback that this has happened. 

Quarterly budgets 

Some partners were delayed in submitting their quarterly budgets. In such cases, Joe just took the 
annual budget of the CP, divided it by four, and reported for that quarter. This should be avoided. 

There were cases of over- and under-budgeting: the budgets for each quarter should be realistic. The 
administrative budget is fixed; there should be no over-budgeting on that. 

There were arithmetic inaccuracies in some of the cost estimates. 

Please minimise cases of non-compliance (ignoring what was submitted and doing something else).  
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If some activities planned in a quarter are not completed and money is left over, include these activities 
and the associated budget in the workplan and budget for the next quarter. Otherwise, Misereor will 
deduct the amount not spent, as the funds are still with the CP. Start your workplan with the unfinished 
activities from the previous quarter and the funds you still have for this. Then bring the new activities for 
the coming quarter and request funds for these activities plus the unfinished activities from the previous 
quarter. The narrative report for a quarter should include only the activities that have been completed 
and paid for in that quarter.Avoid duplication of activities already reported in the previous quarter.  

Only cash accounting is accepted. Only the amounts actually paid can be reported. If any interest is 
accrued on unspent funds, this has to be declared. 

It is necessary to forecast the monthly cash flows. 

The organisation transferring the funds bears all bank charges. However, banks in different countries 
have different regulations, and may still make local charges, e.g. in Cameroon. In the financial report, 
claim the bank charges under the budget line for postage and bank charges. All charges generated for 
the project will be covered by the project: send receipts to ACDEP for repayment. Each CP has a portion 
of the budget line for postage and bank charges, but the SRCs and IST do not. The most recent transfer of 
funds was for management and coordination – an emergency transfer to allow project start-up. Bank 
charges will be recompensed in the next payment based on bank receipts. 

Include variance analysis: compare actual expenditures, check if you are over- or under-spending your 
budget and see what action you need to take.  

Audit issues 

James reported that there were consistent good external audit reports at project level. In Accra, during 
the inception workshops, audits by each CP were recommended; Christine from Misereor gave names of 
the approved auditors in each country. It was expected that the host organisations in the four other CPs 
would have annual audits done and share the reports with ACDEP, which would reimburse part of the 
audit costs, but only the CP in Cameroon did this. The auditor of ACDEP did not visit partners in other 
countries because of distance and costs. 

Malex explained that ACDEP did not follow up to ask the CPs to send audit reports because this was not 
required. ACDEP takes the responsibility for all costs managed by ACDEP whether at CP or project level. 
It is not a contractual requirement that ACDEP sends its organisational audit to Misereor, but it does so. 
If ACDEP has reason to want an audit of a partner, this will be done.  

Chesha asked what could have been done to avoid the problems experienced with Prolinnova–Ethiopia. 
James explained that he went to Ethiopia to support their financial reporting. He did not go to audit 
them. The challenge in Ethiopia was with staffing issues. The trained person left about a month later, and 
James could not go back to train a new person. Malex explained that ACDEP did not call for an audit in 
Ethiopia because the issue was more about management issues between BPA and the site coordinators 
rather than financial misappropriation. James’ task is to look at finance, not at programmatic issues. If 
the money is accounted for, it is not James’ responsibility if the programme is not performing. The 
project coordination needs to put a red-light system in place. Joe suggested trying to address this 
through the M&E. The project coordinator should raise a flag if something does not seem to be going 
well. Also the SRCs or IST members could draw James’ attention to this, as a moral obligation rather than 
as a responsibility.  

Some other issues raised by James were:  

 Supporting documents should match the figures and allow easy tracing by the auditor.  

 The CPs should acknowledge how much they received, what they spent and the balance.  

 This is the first time he has experienced that a follow-on project starts before report completion 
and auditing of the first project. This shows how much trust Misereor has in our work.  

Chesha commented that ACDEP did a good job in handling the Proli-FaNS project. Prolinnova’s 
relationship with Misereor is based on many years of good rapport. Prolinnova is regarded as a network 
with integrity. If we lose that reputation on one CP or project, we lose it for the whole network.  
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Communication with partners 

Financial matters in Proli-FaNS sometimes suffered from delays or non-response to emails. Please 
respond quickly. Be polite and civil; use appropriate language.  

Malex underlined that unpleasant communication is not very encouraging. Partners should not be 
offensive; they should try to respond to the issue and not to temper. 

Project fund balance 

The Proli-FaNS project ended with a balance of €13,581.94. 

Questions: 

Assane: Why was so much money left over? James: The budget line for audits was underspent. Only the 
CP in Cameroon submitted an audit report. ACDEP negotiated with the auditor for a lower fee so that the 
project would have more funds for audits in other CPs, which proved not to be necessary. 

Chesha: Does James have the salary structures of all CPs? This information is needed to be able to budget 
properly. Each partner charges differently. Deductions vary according to the laws of different countries. 

Adama: NGOs have salary rates. I work 30% of my time on this project; my payment is based on that.  

Malex: Every organisation has a staff policy. ACDEP has a salary structure; for an individual, the amount 
paid as 20% of salary must be the same amount if 20% is paid in another project. One needs to state the 
percentage of time spent on the work. The auditor will check your contract to see that you are indeed 
paid the proper percentage of your salary. The total percentage of work for an individual should not be 
more than 100%. Whatever policy you use, it should be verifiable as the organisation’s policy. All actions 
should be based on this policy. The first part of an audit is on organisational and financial management 
and procedures. The organisational policy must be clear so that an auditor cannot question it.  

Georges: I started with Prolinnova at a fairly low rate. If we acquire bigger projects, my rate can be 
raised. In the second project with Misereor, my rate was higher.  

Chesha: You are a freelancer working on a daily rate, but I am referring to people receiving a monthly 
salary in an organisation. A consultant is independent and may charge differently depending on the 
organisation for which he works: if it is a large organisation with much money, you may demand a higher 
rate whereas, in the case of a smaller organisation you believe in, you may charge less. However, if you 
write three proposals to the same donor at the same time and use three different rates for the same 
person, questions may be asked. 

Brigid: If a donor requested that the daily rates be lowered in a project for some reason, it is possible to 
go back to the normal rate with the next phase or project with that donor. Moreover, rates differ 
between short-term and long-term contracts.  

Chesha: In the case of Brigid and myself, we are working with consultancy organisations and need to sell 
our days at fixed fee rates for a certain number of days per year. The daily rates include a high 
institutional overhead and, at least in the case of the Netherlands, a high tax rate.  

Assane: Projects should respect the country’s regulations and conform to national legislation. Each 
country is expected to conform to certain international legal standards. Governments have defined a 
minimum wage. 

Overview of budget 

James has sent the budget to all partners and expects feedback so that he can finalise the budget. He 
took all amounts as in the costplan and showed the allocation per partner for each budget line. As 
Misereor puts the budget under different headings than in the budget submitted with the proposal, 
James should send both versions of the budget to the CPs. 

It was noted that Amanuel did not return the laptop that he received as SRC in ESA. This laptop is not his 
property and should now go to Brigid, who has taken over his work. Anyone from Prolinnova who visits 
Ethiopia should fetch the laptop from Amanuelfor Brigid.  

A total of four training workshops at €6000 each have been budgeted, two francophone and two 
anglophone.  
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The SULCI-FaNS budget for auditing is correct. If ACDEP had indeed paid part of the partners’ audit costs 
during Proli-FaNS, there would have been a budget deficit. ACDEP had to reduce the auditors’ rate 
during the previous project but has now budgeted for the normal rate in the SULCI-FaNS project.  

Some organisations, like Diobass, do a regular audit for the whole organisation, including all projects. An 
organisational audit is paid by the organisation. An audit for a project is only a partial audit. If ACDEP 
sees a need to make a project audit for further clarification, it will ask for it. The other CPs do not need to 
do an audit every six months. It is good practice to share the report on the organisational audit, if 
partners want to be transparent, but it is up to the partner to decide. It is not a contractual obligation 
from Misereor. However, most organisational audits are for a calendar year, whereas the Misereor audit 
is for the project year, in this case, starting on 1 October.  

Documentation and reporting within project (facilitator: Joe) 

The PPT presentation(seeAnnex 12) covered reporting requirements and templates for quarterly 
andannual narrative reports, templates for annual workplans and budgets and reporting deadlines. 
Drawing from experience and lessons from Proli-FaNS, the objective of the session was to improve 
quality of reporting in the new phase,including ensuring that the reports comply with indicators and 
targets in the project M&E framework. Asummary of the presentation is as follows.  

Reporting requirements and process 

Project-level reporting at ACDEP: 

 Quarterly progress narrative reports (to accompany request for funds) – latest date for 
contributions from CPs is end of the month following the reporting period 

 12 monthly reports 

 Final narrative report 

 General documentation of information 

Partner-level reporting to ACDEP for consolidation and submission to Misereor: 

 Quarterly overview reports, annual narrative, final project report (CP coordinators, SRCs, IST) 

 Quarter financial reports 

Project support for reporting: 

 Templates, guidelines, M&E framework 

 Reminders of dates 

 Follow-up to address gaps 

 Editing by Ann 

 Posting on the website 

Problems and weaknesses with current reporting 

 Insufficient quantitative data 

 Not using reporting formats 

 Insufficient gender information 

 Reports do not draw on M&E data, therefore inconsistencies 

 Delays in submission 

Review of reporting, budgeting and workplan templates 

Available templates: 

 Quarterly progress report template for CPs, SRCs, IST (2 pages maximum) 
o CPs – farmer-led research, policy dialogue/advocacy/institutionalisation, 

documentation/dissemination and shared learning, coordination and management, M&E 
o Regional (SRCs/IST) – training, dissemination & advocacy, M&E, South–South backstopping, 

regionalisation 
o Problematic section – 3: Progress in achievement of project objectives: now excluded from 

template for quarterly reports butincluded in template for annual reports. 

 Annual report – no changes to the current template. 
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 12-month workplan template – CPs to prepare annual workplans (timing of activities plus budget 
– drawing from the annual budget – only the administrative costs should be spread in equal 
proportions across quarters, the rest should be as realistic as possible) 

Discussionand feedback 

James invited open discussion on issues and challenges and how they can be addressed to improve 
reporting and documentation under the new project. He received the following feedback: 

– Chesha suggested that she will approach IIRR and request them to create a closed space on the 
Prolinnova website that can serve as a repository for the project reports. It can have a learning 
purpose but also a place to find information easily when required. It also allows transparency. 

– CPs, SRCs and IST will all post their reports in the repository. These do not require language editing 
because the repository is not open to the public. 

– Ann pointed out that most CPs do not have their quarterly and annual reports posted consistently. If 
we had an internal part of the website that contains all the different reports, then only the annual 
reports would be posted on the open part of the website (and would be edited by Ann). 

– Bangali asked for confirmation of what is to be removed from the quarterly reports and suggested to 
adapt the template to exclude the unnecessary sections.Joe agreed to send a revised and shorter 
quarterly report template and to revise the guidelines for documenting local innovations with an 
expanded section on the innovator’s characteristics and gender analysis. 

– Ann reiterated, that in reporting and especially in process documentation,there are actors and 
actions, so you need to specify who did a specific action (and not just write “xxx was done”). 

Communication within project and Prolinnova network(facilitator: Chesha) 

Chesha projected the Communication Guidelines that had been developed for Proli-FaNS (see Annex 
13).She had circulated these guidelines again just before the workshop. She suggested that people who 
have had communication problems within Proli-FaNSshould mention them now and also share ideas 
about how to improve communication. 

Malex raised again the need to consider carefully the way we communicate (i.e. be respectful).  

Chesha recommended that people put automatic out-of-office notices on their email when they are 
travelling so that the sender is aware that a quick answer will not be coming. 

Joe highlighted that there are delays in submission of data and he often has to send reminders.  

Ann pointed out that, when Joe orChesha sends emails in English, they always paste in the French 
translation for the partners in Burkina Faso and Cameroon. The francophone CPs should do the same, 
using DeepL or Google Translate. 

Chesha asked whether Joe has everyone’s Whatsapp addresses. He does not currently have them for 
everyone. (Action: Joe to update this information) 

Ann mentioned that uploading of information onto the website is generally not being done by the CPs. 
Some people do not know Annie Secretario at IIRR who manages the website. CPs wanting to have a 
report uploaded need to write a couple of lines describing the document, explain where it should be 
uploaded and then send the document to her (annie.secretario@iirr.org) for uploading. All CPs have 
passwords to access their pages and can revise the text on the page and upload reports themselves. Ann 
offered to send passwords to anyone that does not have a password(Actions: Ann to send passwords to 
anyone requesting them; CPs to upload documents or send them to Annie for uploading) 

Copying of emails to other recipients is discussed in the guidelines. Only copy to people who should be 
aware of the email.We need a list of SULCI-FaNSemail addresses(Action: Joe to circulate a list of names 
and emails of SULCI-FANS partners) 

Bangali asked how it would be possible to include farmers in the communication. It is a matter of 
sustainability: when the project ends, we should have ways to continue to engage with the farmers. Ann 

mailto:annie.secretario@iirr.org
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informed him that all farmers with email addresses can be included on the ProlinnovaYahoogroup. She 
suggestedfor discussion at subregional level: how can we encourage more communication across CPs 
and across subregions? This is wider than SULCI-FaNS, so it should be discussed at the next IPW. 

Djibril added to Bangali’s question: Networking within a CP is necessary; meetings and sharing events 
could allow for this. The CPs need to find ways to improve communication between NGOs and farmer 
innovators (even via CP coordinators within other CPs where there seems to be an opportunity for 
interesting farmer-to-farmer sharing). 

Activities at subregional and international level(facilitator: Chesha) 

Cheshastarted by taking stock of what needs to be done in terms of training within the SULCI-FaNS 
project. 

PID training 

She asked the following questions: 

 In the CPs represented here, who has never had any PID training?Martha, Vincent, Amina, Cissé, 
Pélagie, Augustin, Oumy, Adama, Margaret, Georges. 

 Who has provided PID training within their country? Joe, Djibril, Etoa, Bangali. 

 Who has provided training at local level in Proli-FaNS? Ghana – Joe + 4 other trainers, Kenya – 
Vincent + 3 other trainers; Cameroon – Etoa+ 2 other trainers; Burkina – Bangali+4 other trainers. 

Gender-responsive PID training(guidelines developed with FAO support) 

Training has been given in this only in Kenya plus one participant from Ghana; others all require it. 

Policy-dialogue training 

Since this phase has a strong focus on policy dialogue, it probably needs more attention than just 
covering it in the PID training. George, Djibril andAugustin have had training in policy dialogue through 
other sources and could be co-trainers. 

Social entrepreneurship training 

Training in social enterprise development:Amina andOumy have had training through other sources. 

The CPs should do a quick stocktaking within their technical teams to see if they have anyone who has 
taken or given training on the above-mentioned topics. 

In SULCI-FaNS project, there is budget for two trainings in English and two trainings in French (€6000/ 
training/ subregion), thus, four in total. In the planning on Friday, we need to decide what training needs 
to be done urgently and what can be done later. 

South–South mentoring 

If any CP has already identified something on which it requires mentoring, this can be included in the 
planning tomorrow (Friday). Ann suggested that there could be a need for some mentoring in financial 
management; Misereor suggested that James could mentor the Proli-GEAFSa project. 

A Growing Culture (ACG)  

Some people attended a meeting in Uganda organised by AGC. This is about how one facilitates farmer-
to-farmer linkages. AGC wants to do this and they have created a Library of Food Sovereignty and the 
idea is that stories of farmer innovators are put into an electronic repository that allows them to connect 
with each other. AGC has the software ready and is testing it in East Africa – still in English, but intending 
to expand to other languages. (Action: Invite AGC to participatein the next partners meeting) 

Francophone platforms for farmers’ innovations 

Ann asked whether there is anything similar in the francophone world that allows farmers to exchange 
with each other about their good practices and innovations. Etoa mentioned a beekeeper platform in 
Cameroon that includes lecturers and beekeepers. Georges was involved in such a platform but as a 
Whatsapp group. Ann asked whether GRET (France) had any such platforms. Djibril said there are two: 
one for innovation and one for agroecology. These are platforms to share experiences (e.g. through 
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arranging events for sharing), e.g. in January 2020 in Dakar, an event about promoting innovation in 
agroecology. Bangalireported on an organisation in Burkina that writes articles about farmers and they 
also facilitate websites for farmers. Ann asked whether there are existing platforms through which 
SULCI-FaNS innovations can be exchanged or whether it is necessary to establish another platform? 

“Parking lot” 

There was a discussion of three topics posted in the “parking lot” and whether they should be covered 
before the end of the week: 

 Commercialisation / incubation of businesses based on local innovations: This will be addressed at 
least partially through the training in social entrepreneurship, so it may not be necessary to discuss it 
in more detail now. This is also the discussion about whether or not financial support should be 
provided to innovators wishing to hold rather than share their IPRs. Georges highlighted that 
commercialisation is becoming an important issue for fundraising, as many calls ask for private-
sector partners and involvement of small and medium-size enterprises, so perhaps we need some 
shift towards supporting people who wish to protect their IPRs rather than sharing widely. Malex 
feels it needs to be discussed if it is something that has been considered in the validation of cases 
when selecting cases for documentation and support through PID. Joe said that there is a question in 
the form for screening that specifically asks whether innovators are willing to share. Bangali pointed 
out that sharing is one of the main aspects of PID, so must be maintained as a criterion for selection. 
Amina thought it might be necessary to have incentives to encourage sharing, and also it is about 
finding ways to gain confidence that allows farmer innovators to feel free to share. Martha felt that 
the concern is what are the principles of Prolinnova, since every initiative has boundaries and people 
have a choice to participate or not; we should be guided by Prolinnova principles. Consider the FAF – 
there is no way of policing who takes an idea and runs away with it. Chesha felt it is still about 
sharing as much as possible. The social-enterprise concept is being investigated because it allows for 
wider benefits in the community from local innovation. 

 Involvement of researchers/scientists from national agricultural research institutesand universities 
(issue of paying per diems): Martha asked how far we can go in supporting the involvement of formal 
researchers in PID processes to strengthen farmer–researcher linkages – especially given the current 
lack of interest of researchers to engage with farmers. How do we incentivise or motivate scientists? 
This discussion was continued at 8pm in the evening (see brief report below).  

 Operation of local innovation support facilities (LISFs): This will be addressed in the PID training, so 
it need not be discussed further during this week’s workshop. 

Chesha closed the day, thanking participants for their active participation and contribution to the various 
sessions of the day.  

Evening session on interaction between farmer innovators and formal researchers 

This informal voluntary discussion sessionheld after dinner wasfacilitated by Chesha with participation of 
Amina, Martha, Joe, Georges, Ann andBrigid.The question was: How to encourage the participation of 
researchers in PID?  

Initially,when setting up LISFs, the Prolinnova network had thought that some of the resources could be 
used to cover the transport, food and accommodation of formal researchers.Would researchers be 
willing to collaborate on this basis? It would also depend on how close the site is to the researcher’s 
work place.Since working with farmers should be part of agricultural researchers’ mandate (and 
Misereor will not pay per diems), it could be problematic to consider per diems. 

Georges suggested that one could have a contract with a university. One problem with Prolinnova is that 
there is generally a wide range of innovations that require a wide range of expertise. Another problem is 
that the money goes to universities and does not necessarilygo to the researcher involved in the 
PID.Martha highlighted that, in her case in KALRO, it is not necessary to have a contract;it is sufficient 
just to cover costs.However, good planning is needed to minimise the number of trips. Another issue is 
that not all innovations require scientific validation. One needs to see which innovations actually need 
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such support. Sometimes, researchers can do their own experiments in farmers’ fields rather than at a 
research station. In Kenya, it seems to have been fairly easy to build up connections with formal research.  

Joe said this also used to be the case in Ghana, but is no longer. A group of people used to participate in 
Prolinnovain northern Ghana, but they have since retired and the younger generation is more driven by 
what they can get from the process. They expect to be paid a small fee for training and for engaging in 
PID, and they would expect to be paid the accommodation rate normally set by the university, which is 
relatively high in relation to funds available in an LISF. Secondly, because governments often pay staff 
but do not fund research, many researchers work with externally funded research and development 
projects and are paid for this. They are unlikely to leave the paying projects and work with Prolinnovafor 
less or no payment. The only chance of their participating without payment is if they are really interested 
in local innovation and/or the specific topic of innovation. There is strong competition for researchers. 

Martha added that another issue is the level at which the research is being done by farmers. The 
researchers want to do something that can allow them to be evaluated, to produce a paper, chapter or 
material for a presentation etc. Evaluations of researchers are done every three years to allow for 
promotion. We need to ensure that the researchers can use the data from PID for publication. 

There could be a challenge to provide the kind of data that will allow for development of a peer-
reviewed article in a recognised journal. Some institutions – also KALRO – do recognise participation in 
projects and project reports. This could be an effective mechanism to get people involved in PID. 

Martha suggests that we ask Geoffrey Kamau how he has used the Prolinnova documents to contribute 
to his evaluations. Ann added that donors interested in development-oriented research might be 
interested to see participation of researchers in farmer-led research. Martha said that most of the 
research funds at KALRO are for adaptive research – not basic or applied research. However,according to 
Joe, the focus in Ghana is on technological research (e.g. fertiliser application). There is also a drive for 
the big international corporations such as Monsanto to introduce seed research and then, in the end, 
they have their seed accepted within the research institution and the country. 

Amina said that, in Cameroon, a researcher published a beekeeper innovator’sdata as well as including 
the innovator’s photographs without acknowledging the innovator. This has put the beekeeper off 
continuing to work with formal researchers. This highlights the necessity that CPs give more attention to 
preparing lecturers and students to work with farmer innovators. Martha said that, in Kenya, it always 
seems to be the priority of universities to get students involved in field research, which may be because 
the lecturers get points for their students’ publications. 

 

Day 5: Friday, 6 December: Planning for SULCI-FaNSYear 1 activities 

Feedback from small group meeting on division of roles  

Brigid presented the feedback report of the small group (Joe, Malex, Brigid, Georges, Djibril, Chesha and 
Ann) that met on Wednesday evening to discuss the roles of the SRCs, project coordinator, IST and POG. 
The outcome is as shown in the table below. 

Table 1: Roles of SRCs, project coordinator, IST and POG 

SRCs Project coordinator IST POG 
Charters    

Moving from taskforce to 
subregional coordination 

   

Information sharing between CPs 
within and between subregions – 
linking with non-project CPs; calls 
for specific CPs in subregion 

Information sharing 
between CPs in project and 
from project coordinator to 
project CPs 
Sharing good practice 

General information 
Calls for proposals for 
all CPs/areas 

 

Fundraising with 2 or more CPs in 
subregion 

Fundraising with project CPs Fundraising with single 
or multiple CPs 
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Facilitate subregional training: 2 
French, 2 English (PID, gender 
analysis, documentation, policy 
advocacy, LISF, social enterprise) 
working with IST member, also 
using technical expertise within 
network; joint training SULCI-
FaNS/Proli-GEAFSa, if possible 

   

Backstopping documentation 
after training 

 Mentoring 
documentation 

 

Backstopping activities & 
governance in weak CPs in 
subregion 

Backstopping project CP 
activities & governance 

 Governance 
oversight 

Coordinate inputs of additional 
expertise in subregion 

Coordinate inputs of 
additional expertise in 
project 

  

Support networking within 
subregional network 

   

Policy dialogue at subregional& 
regional level 

Policy dialogue at project 
level 

Coordinate policy 
dialogue 

Engage in policy 
dialogue 

Policy briefs with CP coordinators 
and IST 

 Policy briefs with SRCs  

Attempt to mediate in case of 
conflict between CPs in 
subregion 

  Mediate conflicts: 
CPs vs project 
coordinator,  
CPs vs SRC 

The group agreed that most of the roles outlined in the SULCI-FaNS proposal related to supporting 
project implementation at CP level are to be carried out by the project coordinator, who has a full-time 
position for this work, whereas the SRCs are working only part-time and should focus on the 
(sub)regional activities. The project coordinator’s roles in supporting project implementation include: 

– Review annual reports and workplans of the CPs to ensure that they comply with indicators and 
targets in the project M&E framework; oversee project activities in CPs 

– Organise M&E and backstopping missions at least once a year to each CP in their respective 
subregions 

– Use Skype or Zoom or other means of electronic communication to regularly learn how activities are 
evolving in the field and to provide necessary advice and support to the CPs and their coordinators 

– Oversee issues related to the functioning of the CPs and their partners, and try to mediate any 
conflicts among CP partners if this cannot be done by the NSC  

– Support CPs to improve their M&E systems, building on the M&E framework, in collaboration with 
the M&E focal persons and the IST. 

Workshop participants asked for further information about the role of the IST. Chesha explained that the 
IST gives training at regional level; edits and monitors the quality of publications; manages the website, 
Yahoogroup and Facebook page; provides content support in preparing the IPW and regional meetings; 
coordinates policy dialogue at international level; facilitates networking; provides support in fundraising 
and writing proposals; and gives backstopping to CPs on content, e.g. related to PID, LISFs, gender, 
governance. For example, Ann joined Georges to backstop Prolinnova–Cameroon as the youngest and 
least experienced CP involved in Proli-FaNS. The IST also serves as secretariat for the POG. IST members 
jump in when needed, e.g. when Joe was too busy with ending the Proli-FaNS project, the IST jumped in 
to help in preparing the SULCI-FaNS inception meeting.  

Annie Secretario at IIRR in the Philippines has thus far handled the website without payment; also Ann 
works without payment; Chesha does much more than what she is paid for. The project coordinators, CP 
coordinators and SRCs should ask the IST for support when needed, but cannot expect that it will be able 
to do everything. 
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Planning for SULCI-FaNSYear 1 activities(facilitation: Brigid and Chesha) 

The first part of the planning of activities for the first year of the project (October 2019 to September 
2020) was done in plenary using a planning matrix and cards to prioritise activities and assign them to 
CPs, SRCs, IST/POG and ACDEP, based on agreed timeframes. The activities broadly encompassed 
regionalisation, subregional training, M&E, project reporting, subregional coordination and ACDEP 
project management.    

Planning for regionalisation 

In line with the Prolinnova strategy for 2016–20, regionalisation is taking place. There is no longer an 
International Secretariat hosted by the Royal Tropical Institute (KIT) in the Netherlands. There is now a 
“Northern Focal Point” atAgrecol Association for AgriCulture& Ecology, based in Germany. This is the 
mother organisation of Agrecol–Afrique and Agrecol–Andes. The POG and the taskforces are responsible 
for assuring that the regionalisation process continues. Malex pointed out that the work of the IST 
depends primarily on volunteerism and the interest of the members, who are supporting capacity 
building and coordination of the network. This work should be progressively taken over by other 
structures within the regionalised network. The (sub)regional taskforces should be the working 
mechanisms of the POG, which should be holding the taskforces accountable. The POG should work with 
the SRCs to make the taskforces operational. 

Djibril: It is high time that the taskforce creates a subregional or regional oversight group; the process is 
taking too long. It is urgent to agree on the composition of the taskforce so that it can begin to function 
in furthering the regionalisation process.  

The issues around Prolinnova–Ethiopia were discussed once again, this time with respect to oversight 
responsibilities. The POG tries to obtain perspectives of different organisations and individuals involved 
and then takes a decision, as it finally did in the case of excluding the CP in Ethiopia from the follow-on 
project. Several people in the POG, IST and project coordination were aware of the problems with non-
compliance in Ethiopia for some time before the POG was asked to take a decision. The POG co-chair for 
Africa went to Ethiopia to see what was happening. He found that the NSC was almost dysfunctional. The 
situation was complicated by the fact that the SRC for ESA was based in Ethiopia and had originally set up 
the CP. Thus, the proper structures were in place but, in this case, the particular context prolonged the 
process of dealing with Prolinnova–Ethiopia. 

Many issues that we are discussing during this inception workshop need to be taken to the next 
international meeting, at least the African regional meeting, possibly also the IPW.  

Agreement was reached on concrete actions to take to further the regionalisation process in Africa:  

 IST to ask the POG to examine the (non)functioning of the subregional taskforces and take action to 
improve the situation; the POG members from the two subregions, working together with the 
respective SRCs, should start engaging with the taskforces already in December 2019 in order to 
clarify which members want to be in them and how they want to work. 

 SRCs to engage with the taskforces to define structures/organs in the subregion; this workshop does 
not represent all CPs in Africa; the structure of organs would need to be confirmed at the African 
regional meeting in October 2020. 

 SRCs to finalise the subregional charters for confirmation at the African regional meeting. 

Planning for reporting(seeAnnex 14for action plan for reporting) 

 Joe to revise and share the template and guidelines for quarterly financial and narrative reports by 
next week; the template for the annual report remains the same.  

 For the first quarter of the SULCI-FaNS project (Oct–Dec 2019), the CPs, SRCs and IST to send a short 
mail to Joe describing what they have done and include a report on salaries and any other 
expenditures made in the quarter. All are to send confirmation of receipt of money sent by ACDEP 
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for the quarter. If anyone pre-financed some travel costs for the inception meeting, these are to be 
declared for this quarter. The reports are to go to ACDEP before the Christmas break.  

 All subsequent narrative and financial quarterly reports are to be sent to ACDEP at latest by the 15th 
of the month after the quarter ends; if this date is on a weekend, then before the weekend.  

 For the workplans and budgets, the CPs should phase the annual budgets by quarter and make 
realistic budgets, depending on the focus of activities for each period. James will share what the 
year-by-year budget is. There should be no standstill in the coming quarter, as ACDEP has already 
requested Misereor to send funds for January–March 2020, including funds for farmer-led research 
budgeted for October 2019–March 2020; as soon as they arrive, the funds will be sent to the CPs, 
hopefully by early January. The CPs can plan activities only up to that amount.  

 All CPs to make annual workplans and budget for Year 1 (Oct 2019–Sept 2020) by 15 January 2020. 

Planning for M&E 

 Brigid to resend email with the M&E Excel sheets; feedback to be sent by M&E focal persons by 
Thursday 12 December;Brigid will then finalise the forms and the CPs will start filling them in. 

 Martha: KALRO has an open-data department and a statistician to do analysis; based on the M&E 
templates, she will discuss the possibility of mobile-based data collection and analysis. In January, 
Chesha will ask an expert in Asia about what is required and the costs, and whether they have 
support systems in Africa. Misereor requires three quotations using the same description of the 
scope of work. When Chesha discusses this in Asia, she will get a scope-of-work description, 
including level of data analysis. Martha and Margaret can use this description to get quotations in 
their respective countries (Kenya and Ghana). The CPs will start M&E data collection using the Excel 
sheets; the data can later be transferred to an app. The M&E team, Joe and Malex will make the final 
decision about use of an app. As this was not budgeted, ACDEP will need to decide on use of funds 
for this purpose. It may be possible to share costs with the Proli-GEAFSa project managed by Djibril 
at AgriBio Services. If Chesha finds out that the costs in Asia would be far above budget, she will 
inform ACDEP. If a decision is made to use an app, ACDEP will adjust the budget and seek approval 
from Misereor. 

Planning for training 

 The first training (6 days) will be in PID (with light attention to process documentation), LISFs, gender 
issues and facilitation of MSPs. The anglophone one will take place in the first week of February and 
the francophone one in the last week of February. Deeper process documentation training will be 
done later, probably in the form of a writeshop. 

 Number of people in “PID+” training: 3 participants from each CP in the anglophone training of 
trainers, 4 per SULCI-FaNS CP for the francophone training plus more people from Senegal and 
Burkina with the Proli-GEAFSa project (Burkina & Senegal), depending on funds available for this. 

 Djibril to look at the budget to see what it has for training in PID, LSF and gender (two training 
workshops foreseen). Djibril to do the francophone training, with a co-trainer (possibly Bara Gueye, 
IbrahimaDiedhiou or Jean-Marie Diop). Dijbril to ask Bara and Ibrahima; Chesha to ask Jean-Marie. 
Djibril to join the anglophone training to learn about gender analysis in PID. Djibril& Georges will also 
be doing the Nuffic-funded TMT+ training in Benin in the last week of March.  

 PID trainers in Mali might also be involved as co-trainers for SULCI-FaNS and/or Proli-GEAFSa. Djibril 
suggested that the WCA taskforce should be involved in proposing someone to join the training. As a 
subregional platform, anyone can be involved to achieve what we want to achieve.  

 Georges Djohy may take part in the francophone training, depending on how he decides to proceed 
with subregional coordination. The SRC needs to be involved, as it is his responsibility to mentor the 
people after the training. The two projects (SULCI-FaNS and Proli-GEAFSa) will need to decide 
whether the person being mentored by Georges will also join the training.  

Planning for subregional coordination 
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 WCA taskforce to select a mentee for subregional coordination. The SRC has a role in both SULCI-
FaNS and Proli-GEAFSa. Georges is in a trial period for a position within a research institution and 
may go back to the University of Parakou. In any case, he will need to share responsibilities with 
another person. If he decides to continue a full position elsewhere, then the person he mentors 
would take over as SRC. Georges and the chair of the WCA taskforce (Do Christophe) should have the 
main responsibility in selecting the mentee; Georges to contact him to explain the situation; Ann to 
inform Samba, who would be involved in selecting the mentee. 

 SRCs and small group of CP coordinators to draft a policy brief on local innovation and food and 
nutrition security by March 2020; IST to provide support in finalising the policy brief.  

 SRCs/IST and CP coordinators to finalise the booklet on farmer–scientist interaction in PID, possibly 
with an additional case from Senegal. Djibril to send a case – if a ready-made one is available – to 
Ann, who will include it and send the text (with introductory chapter) to Brigid, who will draft the 
concluding chapter (lessons learnt) by end of January 2020.  

Allocation of SULCI-FaNS budget(facilitation: James) 

James presented an overview of the request for funds made to Misereor for the period October–
December 2019. This included budgets for the inception workshop,coordination & management for CPs, 
ACDEP staff salaries andthe SRCs’ fees. Being the first project quarter for which a concrete common 
workplanwas not available, the budget did not include implementation activities.  

In the next request for funding up to end of March 2020, already submitted to Misereor in November, 
ACDEP has combined the activity costs for the first two quarters of project and also covered IST payment 
for the first two quarters. However, it did not include the costs for training in Quarter 2 of the project. 

In Proli-FaNS, IIRR was not paid to update the website. This has been included in SULCI-FaNSand Proli-
GEAFSa in the budget line for the IST. 

After this inception workshop, ACDEP may send a revised budget to include the training costs and travel 
costs of the SRCs. The €6000 budgeted per training includes all training and travel costs. ACDEP may be 
able to pre-finance; if not, it will ask Misereor for more funds.  

James gave some explanations about the detailed costplan for 36 months. The budget for activities has 
been shared proportionally across the seven action-learning sites for activities (two sites each in Burkina, 
Ghana and Kenya, and one site in Cameroon). In the allocation, the funds for each quarter are equal, but 
in the real budgets prepared by the CPs, the funds per quarter will not be equal, as more funds can be 
demanded in quarters with more activities planned. Cameroon should plan to use part of its policy-
advocacy budget for the Cameroon FIF and request the funds for the African regional workshop in good 
time, if advance payments (e.g. for the venue) need to be made.  

Malex pointed out that, if the budget for bank charges is divided equally between the CPs, ACDEP will be 
disadvantaged because it will have to pay more bank charges for transferring money to other CPs and 
within Ghana. There is no administrative budget for the project coordinator. James will have to see what 
proportion of the bank charges is spent by ACDEP and what proportion by the other CPs and divide costs 
accordingly. James and the CP finance officers should sort this out together.  

Groupwork to plan for Year 1 activities by CPs and SRCs/IST/POG  

The participants were asked to plan for the next three years and then Year 1 in more detail,taking the 
M&E indicators into consideration and including concrete figures. The small group – one for each of the 
four CPs (Burkina Faso, Cameroon, Ghana and Kenya) and the SRCs/IST/POG as one group, managed to 
prepareonly draft workplans for Year 1 because of time constraints,and presented themin the plenary 
for discussion and comments.  

The CPs were requested to prepare refined workplans and budgets for Year 1 and submit them to the 
project coordinator by 20 January 2020(see Annex15 for the CPs’ Year 1 draft workplans). 

Comments on the plans presented 
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 The CP in Burkina Faso intends to integrate the PID approach into technical schools. 

 Prolinnova–Kenya can take parts of the SULCI-FaNS policy brief on food and nutrition security being 
prepared by the SRCs and make a Kenyan version. Vincent to contact Brigid about this; he could join 
the small group writing the African version of the policy brief.  

 It is planned that an FIF is held every year at the local level, but is this effective for maximum 
visibility? Can we link up with other like-minded organisations at a higher level in order to have more 
impact, e.g. national FIF for wider learning and greater policy influence? 

 The Foired’InnovationPaysanne en Afrique du Centre (FIPAC) to be held in Cameroon in October 2020 
is planned to include all countries in Central Africa, even as far as Rwanda. How can this be funded 
and organised? Is this too ambitious? 

 Chesha to plan to visit Prolinnova–Cameroon for a couple of days before the African regional 
partners meeting and FIF, possibly in April 2020. 

Workshop closure 

The week-long workshop finally closed on Friday at 18:15 h. Chesha first of all expressed huge thanks to 
Cissé, the interpreter, for doing an excellent job. She also thanked Djibril and Abou for organising the 
workshop at Centre Mampuya and for finding a wonderful travel agent in Dakar to purchase the air 
tickets at good prices. She thanked ACDEP (Malex, James and Joe) for securing the funds, andMisereor 
for funding the workshop. She expressed appreciation to all the participants for cooperating and 
tolerating her throughout the planning and facilitation of the workshop and wished everyone all the 
bestin implementing the project. 

Malex asked participants to share their views and any suggestions for improving the meeting (content 
issues and programme) so that we can take these forward into planning the next meeting. 

– Bangali: Having experienced this planning meeting, we realise how complex the financial issues in 
this project are. We will raise our partners’ awareness on the importance of submitting reports in 
time. Now that the nature of our CP governance has changed, it should be easier to comply. 

– Vincent: Congratulations to everyone who contributed to the proposal writing and the workshop – 
and wishes for success and safe travels.  

– Brigid: It was difficult to differentiate between decisions to be taken by the CPs here and decisions 
that involve also the other African CPs that are not here. We need to find ways to speed up such 
discussions, e.g. through virtual meetings, subregional or regional, formulating questions and issues 
well in advance and then discussing them virtually.  

– Etoa: The good intentions expressed this week need to be transformed into reality on the ground. 

– Ann: The virtual meetings used during Proli-FaNS greatly helped to improve communication among 
project partners and should be continued under SULCI-FaNS. 

Concluding, Malex thanked everyone for taking active part in the workshop. He said the participants 
highly appreciateCheshafor voluntarily stepping in to organise the inception meeting immediately after 
this new project was approved. Without her efforts, the meeting could not have taken place so soon, as 
Joe was busy workingon the end-of-project report anddocumentation forthe Proli-FaNS project. He also 
thanked Ann for her invaluable contribution to the success of the workshop including taking copious 
notes for the report. He advised all participants to remember that, when they work well with 
donors,they gain opportunities to improvethe living conditions of disadvantaged rural people. “When we 
work toward the change we are seeking,it gives us energy and motivation to continue, not just meeting 
the donors’ requirements. Our responsibility is to make change rather than just to report to donors.” He 
encouraged the participants to go back and work hard to make the desired change. He pledged ACDEP’s 
commitment and sustained support to ensure that the project runs smoothly to achieve its objectives, 
adding that – as the lead partner – ACDEP will bend over backwards to support this project to the fullest. 
Hence, “we would like to see what needs to be done and how we can do it by looking at the possibilities 
rather than the constraints. Let us all go into this new project with this attitude and motivation”. 
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Annex 1: Participants in SULCI-FaNSinception workshop 
 

 
 

No. Name of participant Sex Country (base) 

1 MalexAlebikiya M Ghana 
2 Joe Nchor M Ghana 

3 James Japiong M Ghana 

4 Margaret AmaKyiu F Ghana 

5 Vincent Mariadho M Kenya 
6 LuciousAchacha M Kenya 

7 Martha Opondo F Kenya 

8 SiakaBangali M Burkina Faso 

9 AdamaGnanou M Burkina Faso 
10 Jean BoscoEtoa M Cameroon 

11 Charlotte Chantale F Cameroon 

12 AminaBwebeyupuYanzieya F Cameroon 

13 BrigidLetty F South Africa 
14 Georges Djohy M Benin 

15 Ann Waters-Bayer F Germany 

16  CheshaWettasinha F Netherlands 

17 DjibrilThiam M Senegal  
18 Cissé Papa Aliou M Senegal 

 Proli-GEAFSa participants  
(Days 4 and/or 5) 

  

19 WendpayanguedaAugustinOuedraogo M Burkina Faso 

20 PélagieNamwataOuedraogo F Burkina Faso 

21 OumyNdiaye F Senegal 
22 PapeDembaNdiaye M Senegal 

23 AssaneGueye M Senegal 
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Annex 2: SULCI-FaNSinception workshop programme  

Time slots Monday  
2nd December  

Tuesday  
3rd December 

Wednesday  
4th December 

Thursday  
5th December 

Friday  
6th December 

Facilitation  Djibril Brigid Brigid and Georges  James  Brigid/Georges 

9:00 to 10:30  Welcome (Djibril&Malex) 

 Introduction of 
participants (Malex) 

 Introduction of workshop 
programme (Chesha) 

 Proli-FaNS – review of 
project (Joe):  
- Goals/objectives 
- What was achieved? 
- What was not 

achieved? 
- What are the lessons 

for overcoming short-
comings in next phase? 

Implementation of project at 
CP level: 

 Continuing/new activities 
at action-learning sites and 
activities at higher levels 
(district/province/national) 

 Upscaling/institutionalisation 

 Governance within CP/NSC 

GHANA: presentation by Joe 
(30 min.) 

Discussion in plenary  
(60 min.) 

Regionalisation in Africa 
- Roles and responsibilities 

of SRCs (within project and 
subregion) 

- Current SRCs: will they 
continue or not? How to 
replace them if required? 
How to be compensated? 

- Roles & responsibilities of 
taskforces/ subregional 
platforms 

- Roles and responsibilities 
of IST and POG 

- Regional African platform? 

Financial matters: 
- Overall project budget 
- CP/SRC and IST budgets 
- Sharing of costs 
- Quarterly/annual 

budgets/financial 
reports 

- Fund transfers and 
associated challenges 

- Audits  

Virtual information and 
Q&A session with 
Misereor staff by Zoom 
(30 min.) 10:00–10:30 

Preparing detailed 
project plan and 
budget: 3-year and 
annual 
 
Separate CP, SRC, IST 
and ACDEP 
coordinating activities 
brought together for 
overall 3-year project 
plan from which 
annual plans are 
derived 
 

10:30–11:00 Tea and stretch     

Facilitation  Djibril Brigid Ann  Joe Brigid/Georges 

11:00 to 
12:30  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SULCI-FaNS: follow-on to 
Proli-FaNS, also under 
SEWOH (Chesha) 
- Process of preparing and 

submitting proposal  
- Decisions made and why? 
- Quick overview of the 

project/budget 
 

- Virtual information and 
Q&A session with 
Misereor staff by Zoom 
(30 min.) 12:00–12:30 

Implementation of project at 
CP level: 

 Continuing/new activities 
at action-learning sites and 
activities at higher levels 
(district/province/national) 

 Upscaling/institutionalisation 

 Governance within CP/NSC 

KENYA: presentation by 
Vincent (30 min.) 

Discussion in plenary  
(60 min.) 

Subregional activities: 
- Training in PID/LISFs/ 

facilitation of MSPs etc 
- Training in gender-

responsive LI/PID  
- Training in process 

documentation 
- South–South mentoring 
- Policy dialogue 
 

Documentation and 
reporting within project 
and Prolinnova network: 
- CP/SRC/IST quarterly/ 

annual narrative 
reports 

- Overall quarterly/ 
annual project reports 

- Reporting templates/ 
guidelines 

- Reporting deadlines 
- Cloud-based repository 

of all documents 

Preparing detailed 
project plan and 
budget (continued) 
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12:30–13:30 Lunch     

Facilitation Malex Georges Chesha with M&E focal 
persons from CPs 

Ann/Chesha James/Joe 

13:30 to 
15:00  

Review of project proposal 
in detail – Objectives 1, 2 
and 3 
 
Plenary discussion 
 

Implementation of project at 
CP level: 

 Continuing/new activities 
at action-learning sites and 
activities at higher levels 
(district/province/national) 

 Upscaling/institutionalisation 

 Governance within CP/NSC 

CAMEROON: presentation by 
Etoa (30 min.) 

Discussion in plenary  
(60 min.) 

Monitoring and evaluation of 
project at all levels 
Revision of existing M&E 
framework or designing new 
M&E system based on 
experience in Proli-FaNS 

Communication within 
project and Prolinnova 
network, including 
website/Facebook 
 

Financial and 
administrative issues 
related to project  
 

15:00 to 
15:30 

Tea and stretch     

Facilitation  Malex Georges Chesha with M&E focal 
persons from CPs 

Ann/Chesha James/Joe 

15:30 to 
17:30 

Review of project proposal 
in detail – objectives 1, 2 
and 3 - session cont’d 
 
Plenary discussion 

Implementation of project at 
CP level: 

 Continuing/new activities 
at action-learning sites and 
activities at higher levels 
(district/province/national) 

 Upscaling/institutionalisation 

 Governance within CP/NSC 

BURKINA FASO: presentation 
by Diakite (30 min.) 

Discussion in plenary  
(60 min.) 

M&E for learning within 
Prolinnova (all) – written and 
audiovisual material for 
learning and sharing at all 
levels; use of social media 
and mobile phone 
technology 

Activities at international 
level: role of IST and POG  

Financial and 
administrative issues 
related to project 
(continued) 
 
Closure of workshop 
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Other annexes are posted in a Cloud for internal use by workshop participants. 


